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Senate·puts Moon group on probation 
By Philip Shaw 

NR Staff 
Student senate voted 15 to four 

Wednesday night in secret ballot to 
extend probationary status to the 
Collegiate Association for the 
Research of Principles (CARP), a 
group affiliated with the Unification 
Church headed by Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon. 

Senate's decision stems from 
CARP's appeal of its rejection by the 
Student Activities Board (SAB), 
which decides what groups will be 
granted official status. Senate's deci; 
sion overrules SAB's previous denial 
of CARP. 

Bill 4120, drafted by the special 
committee on allegations against 
CARP, gives CARP one quarter of 
official recognition as a student 
group "in order to investigate com
plaints teceived by (the special com
mittee)." This allows CARP to Use 
campus facilities, but not the univer
sity name or monies. The 

·probatioJ!ary st~us granted to 
CARP marked the first time a group 
filing for UC status has been 
recognized on a trial basis. 

Shawki Shabazz, president of 
CARP, said of senate's decision "I 
feel we should have been accepted in 
full status." Shabazz was concerned 
about senate's decision to vote in 
secret ballot. "They're afraid. There 
seems to be a fear that CARP has 
done something or will do sm;nething 
wrong," said Shabazz. "The secret 
ballot exemplifies senate's fear," he 
said. Shabazz said that senate did as 
much as it could do on CARP's 
behalf, "but I think their conscience 
has to change." 

The special committee determined 
that SAB violated university rules 
that are in accordance with the Ohio 
Revised Code, which states no cam
pus group shall be required to submit 
a membership list as a condition of 
being recognized by the University. 
According to a report attached to the 

bill, the membership violations and 
denying CARP because of an inade
quate membership list resulted in "a 
fundamentally unsound decision by 
SAB." 

SAB's review power is still under 
suspension by senate, even though 
they will be responsible for monitor
ing CARP while it is on probationary 
status. SAB's power to review new or 
old groups will remain on suspension 
until April 17, when new criteria 
for reviewing groups are scheduled to 
be handed down from the policy 
review task force. The task force con
sists of George Taylor, assistant vice 
provost for student affairs, and five 
students. Eight groups that now 
await review by SAB will have a 
choice of going on probationary 
status or remaining unrecognized, 
until the new criteria are determined. 

Concern was raised over the am
biguity of the bill which fails to define 
probationary status. Ali D'Arrigo, 
student president, said she supported 

the bill, even with the ambiguous 
language, because it "leaves open 
some flexibility for Taylor's com
mittee and SAB" to create new 
guidelines. 

Dan Miller, chairman ofthe seven 
person special committee, said ''there 
is a lot of personal bias involved and 
I'm glad they (the senators) put it ' 
aside." Mil~er commended the special 
committee for putting aside the per
sonal bias within the group itself: 

Scott Rubin, BA senator, 
voted against the bill because he said 
the bill was weak in its recommen
dations. During debate on the bill he 
asked for more investigation by the 
special committee. 

The power to decide official group 
status and probationary status will 
eventually be given back to SA B, as 
provided for in Wednesday's bill. 
Whether or not student senate will 
overshadow SAB's power by review
ing each of their decisions is not 
known. 

Administration plans general fee increase 
By Philip Shaw 

NR Staff 
The general fee committee re

ported to senate Wednesday on its 
review of the general fee which could 
increase as much as $15 per student 
per quarter. _ 

Tom Gabelman, representative of 
the general fee committee, said with 
the projected general fee deficit of 
$580,000 for 1980-81 that this could 
equate to an $8 to $10 increase in stu
dent general feel bills but if the Office 
of Residence Life receives its request 
of $400,000, the general fee deficit 
will rise to about $1 million. This 
could mean that students can expect 
up to a $15 increase. said Gabelman. 

Gabelman stressed that these were 
only projected general feel figures 
and not the actual 1980-81 numbers. - -

The general fee is generated ex
clusively from student fees and goes 
for such .organizations as the inter-

collegiate athletics , student 
organizations and programs and 
career development. The general fee 
is used to pay for non-instructional, 
or non-academic, services to the 
students. Every student by law must 
pay the general fee dues. Students 
now pay $65 per quarter in general 
fee. 

The general fund, on the other 
hand, is a separate body of money 
comprised of mostly statefunds with 
some student subsidy. The general 
fund dollars pay for instructional or 
academic costs. 

Last year each full time student's 
general fee was raised $15 per quarter 
to offset the $1 million general fee 
deficit. Previous to the increase, the 
deficits were subsidized by the gen
eral fund money. Since last year's 
general fee was raised, the general 
fund monies are no longer used to 
cover the general fee deficit. 

In the board of trustees meeting 

Tuesday, UC President Henry Wink
ler said that along with tuition in
creases students can expect to see 
another increase in their general fees. 
Ali D'Arrigo, student president, said 
she "was knocked off her chair when I 
heard about it." She said Winkler has 
assured her that no general increases 
were to occur. D'Arrigo said she 
strongly objects to the increase, say
ing "I will do everything in my power 
to see it does not increase." 

Gabelman said "we already have 
one of the highest general fees of any 
13 urban colleges." In his address to 
senate, he said all the students should 
be made aware of the increase and 
conta~ted for their views on it. 

Sigmund Ginsburg, vice president 
for finance and budget director, at
tributed the projected increase to 
four rea.Sons. First, increases could 
result from the upcoming redefini
tion of the general fee and general 

fund, which could place more 
monetary burden on the general fees. 
Second, he cited new requests for 
general fees money by new 
organizations. Third, he said in- . 
.flationary costs will make It necessary 
to increase fees. Fourth, There ·are 
higher demands from existing 
organizations that are subsidized by 
the general fee. , 

Student Vice President Tom Mc
Daniel said he also objects to the 
projected increases in general fees, 
and said the students pay the general 
fee increases "but students are not 
seeing any new programs or more 
funding for existing student groups." 
Out of the roughly $3.2 million 
general fee money, about $1 .2 million 
goes for athletics and $300,000 goes 
for football alone. "I think some peo
ple feel this is a high price to pay," ad
ding "students are not seeing any 
tangible evidence of this money." 

%.. 
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James Cunningham/ the News Record 
This motor driven marionet'e which is accompanied by a sound recording 

is part of the exhibit at Tangeman Fine Arts Gallery entitled "The Sense of 
Self: From Self-Portrait to Autobiography." It was created by Dennis 
Openheim. The exhibit ends Saturday. 

Athletic department 
interviews for counselor 

By Steve Calahan 
NR Staff 

About 50 persons have applied for 
the newly created position of 
academic counselor for athletes, said 
William Jenike, director of athletics. 

Jenike said a subcommittee, which 
he is heading, advertised to different 
institutions within a 300 mile radius 
of Cincinnati. The deadline for 
applications was March I. 

Jenike said the subcommittee is in 
the process of screening the 
applicants. The subcommittee in the 
next few weeks will interview the 
selected people from this screening. 
He said the subcommittee is search
ing for someone with extensive ex
perience in the field of counseling 
athletes. 

"We advertised at various insti
tutions and the response has been 
good. There are some very good can
didates," Jenike said. 

With the recently proposed budget 
cuts in the general fee allocation to 
university services, the academic 
counselor's salary, Jenike said, 
would come out of the athletic 
department's budget. The salary for 
the academic counselor would come 
from the budget line-item for the 
position of associate athletic direc
tor, vacant since William Schwar
berg's retirement last summer. 

Jenike explained basically 'what 
the . functions of the academic 
counselor would be. 

there is a problem, then the academic 
counselor can help the athlete who 
needs it. The counselor will set up 
class schedules; if the person has 
trouble in reading then the counselor 
will place him in the remedial read
ing program. The counselor will also 
he! p them in the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. Students don't 
avail themselves to these type of ser
vices. This is where the counselor will 
work with them." 

Asked if there were any persons 
within the University applying for the 
position, Jenike replied, "Yes, there 
are." However, Jenike would not 
comment on who they were or how 
many had applied for the position. 

However, a university source close 
to the athletic department sa id three 
applicants employed by the Univer
sity have applied for the job. 

The following are members of the 
subcommittee: Jenike, Jean Tuerck, 
assistant athletic director; Jim Kelly, 
assistant athletic director; Nancy Ha
mant, assistant professor of educa
tion and coordinator of professional 
experiences; Joel Warm. professor of 
psychology and Kathleen Burlew, 
associate professor of psychology. 

Stop smoking: 
students give 
free program 

Carl Harness / the News Record 
UC's Rehabilitation Program in Data Processing (RPDP) helps handicapped adults to learn useful computer skills. See story page ten. 

"This person will work directly 
with the coaches," Jenike said. "If 

By Sue Roland 
NR Staff 

If you have wanted to stop 
smoking, but never knew how, 
there will be a stop smoking 
program open to all students. 
faculty and staff from April 7 to 
16. 

. 
Ex~offenders seek better life through education at UC 

By Joe Awad 
NR Staff 

Most of them began their college 
educations behind bars at the 
Lebanon Correctional Institution. 
They were determined to learn, deter
mined to shake off the stigma of the 
ex-convict and through· their per
sistence are now working toward a 
degree at UC. 

The story for most of the t:X
offenders at UC is the same but for 
two of them, James Morgan and 
Charles Anderson entering college 
offered a unique opportunity to tear 
down the bureaucratic barriers and 
to help other ex-offenders adjust to 
college life . 

In autumn of 1978 Morgan and 
Anderson put their brainchild into 
action and unofficially started the 
Ex-Offenders Liaison Program. 
Designed to ease the transition from 
the prison to the classroom the 
program existed in limbo until last 
autumn when it received a $500 
breath of life from an external grant. 
Since then the program has received 
$1000 from ; the University. . 

"When we came here there was no 
support mechanism that we could 

relate to," said Morgan. "We saw the 
need and accepted the responsibili
ty." 

Morgan said most of the 23 ex
offenders now in the program attend 
UC on furlough. He said the pro
gram is the only one of its 
kind in the country. Last year, said 
Morgart, the program unofficially 
aided around 40 ex-offenders and he 
projects that 34 will enter this spring. 
"When they (Morgan and Anderson) 
began," said faculty advisor George 
Wilson, "many of the ex-offenders 
were fooling arol!nd, not really 
knowing what to do ..... They were 
just getting frustrated ." 

Morgan said the program is now 
staffed by three counselors including 
himself and Anderson, but that new 
members are well looked after by 
veteran members. When a person 
enters the program, Morgan said, he 
is assisted in admissions. The 
counselors help that person. "put 
down a reasonable and realistic 
schedule." ' 

"'We literally walk that person 
through the admissions filing 
process," he said. 

Also, added Morgan, the student is 
taken to the UC career dynamics 
center to research job opportunities. 

For two quarters the new student is 
assisted by either the counselors or by 
one of the veteran staff members and 
then that person is on his own, said 
Anderson. "Most of the guys came 
out of the same institution (Lebanon). 
and already know one another." The 
veteran, he said "supports the guy 
who comes out after him." 

Most of the ex-offenders in the 
program are first time offenders un
der 30, who have been convicted 
of property crimes such as car thefts 
or robbery, Anderson said. 

Anderson said ex-offenders 
entering the program bring in, from 
prison, g.p.a. 's of at least 2.0 and that 
the primary goals of the program are 
to better the social and personal con
ditions of the ex-offender, to aid. the 
ex-offender to gain the necessary 
skills to become productive members 
of society, and to strive for more 
humantarian and realistic ap
proaches to the problems of 
reintegrating ex-offenders. 

Wilson said the ex-offenders 
do not receive privileges or are given 
special loans or grants . "The Univer-

sity doesn't give them anything," he Morgan stressed that it is essential 
said but added like all students the that the ex-offenders schedule a 
ex-offenders are eligible for the Basic curriculum with the emphasis on 
Education Equal Opportunity securing a job as opposed to a liberal 
(BEOG) Grant and the Ohio Instruc- arts education. He said he stresses 
tiona! Grant (OIG). that the ex-offenders at least take 

The program is operating on a a minor area of study to "make them
"shoestring budget," said Wilson, selves employable." 
and has not secured long term office The program also needs more 
space. He said the program is now us- counselors who would concentrate 
ing an office on loan from the Uni- on those students who favor trade 
versity College. courses that are offered at one of the 

Wilson said in conjunction branchcampusesorattheCincinnati 
with the ex-offenders program he Technical College. 
teaches a course entitled "The Social Wilson said because the pro
Adjustment of the Ex-Offender" gram has no women counselors 
offered through the Division of Con- female ex-offenders are reluctant to 
tinuing Education. He said the join the program or even attend 
salary he would normally receive for college. He emphasized that the 
teaching the course is put in to the ex- women's penal system still stresses 
offenders program's budget. , traditional education, such as home 

Wilson said if the funding is economics, for women. "We would 
made available he would develop a always need a female counselor," he 
three-part program for the ex- said. Wilson said presently there 
offenders. The first stage would offer are no women in the program but 
a two credit seminar for new there were two last quarter. 
members which would be closed to Last year the program lost nine 
the public. The second part of the members, three of them to rearrest, 
program would be the class that he two to other colleges and four who 
now teaches and the third stage of the presumably took jobs. "We know 
program would be a career planning they haven't been rearrested," said 
course for the ex-offenders . Wilson. 

The program sponsored by the 
UC Center for Health Promo
tion is based on a form of 
behavior modification, said 
Cheryl Poore, coordinator of the 
program. She and Sally 
Graumlich are working on the 
program as a part of their 
master's degrees in health educa
tion. 

During the sessions, . par
ticipants will keep records of 
when they smoke, and possibly 
learn the reasons for why they 
smoke. Each person will set his 
own goals to quit smoking, 
Poore said. 

Participation is free and will 
be limited to the first 40 people 
who register, by April l. 

Registration for the program 
will be by filling out the bottom 
of the fliers presently being cir
culated on the campus, or by fill
ing out a postcard with your 
name, local home address, and 
phone number, and sending the 
card to the UC Center for Health 
Promotion, Mail Location #22, 
Cincinnat i, Ohio 45221. 
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Senate rescinds legally hampered live-in bill 
By Connie Bockelman 

NR Staff 
One week after student senate 

passed a bill to abolish the sopho
more live-in requirement, a 10 to one 
vote rescinded the same bill Wednes
day because of "legal problems and 
contradictions to a similar bill 
passed last September," Student 
President Ali D'Arrigo said. 

A report drawn up by the joint live
in requirement committee March 5, 
1979 chaired by ~esidence- -i:-lalls 
Association (RHA) president Cindy 
Senger, stated that the present live-in 
requirement "was mandatedat'a time 
when the legal age of adults was 21 
years of age. That law has since been 
changed in the state of Ohio to· read 
that 18 years of age is now legal 
adulthood." The· committee also 
presented the,case of Hegel v. Lasan, 
29 Ohio Mise 147 (1979), "where 
the courts found that there was no re
quirement of law placing on a uni
versity or its employes any duty to 
regulate the private lives of their 
students or to control their comings 
and goings." 

D'Arrigo said the contrad~ction 
lies in separating freshmen and 
sophomore live-in requirements 
between the two bills. The latter bill 
dealt only with sophomores, "but the 
legal aspect must support all those 
considered to be adults ( 18 years of 
age and older), and that means 
freshmen and sophomores . 
Therefore, we cannot be selective," 
she said. 

D'Arrigo said she would like to 
deal with the issue internally (within 
UC) and will try to succeed with the 
residence hall overflow argument 
before taking the "legal angle." She 
said the administration's main con
cern is budgetary because UC may 
not meet the 95 percent occupancy 
level needed to break even if 
sophomores and eventually freshmen 
had the option of living where they 
choose. 

The report cited a report written by 
Associate Vice-provost for 
Residence Life Joseph Zannini this 
February which states that the' max
imum occupancy level is 3706 spaces. 
Based on this figure the average 

percentage occupancy for 1977-78 
was 97 percent, for 1978-79 was 99.95 
percent, and for 1979-80 so far is 
101.50 percent. 

Approximately 335 students con
tracted last autumn to live in the 
residence halls but, turned away due 
to lack of space, were forced to live in 
dorm lobbies and Hebrew Union 
College. · 

"If an overflow occurs, 
sophomores have priority to live in 
the dorms. Incoming freshmen, who 
need to be closer, especially those 
from out of town, should have the 
option of living there first," D' Arrigo 
said. 

The report states that a consensus 
of students living in the dorms feel 
the "community aspect of the 
residence halls is lost when those who 
do not want to be '(there) are causing 
a menace to the community at
mosphere." 

"This is just not a conductive at
mosphere for people to live in," 
D'Arrigo said. 

If it is necessary to battle against 
the live-_in requirement on legal 

grounds, D'Arrigo said she would take 
the matter as far as the municipal court. 
She said she hopes they can abolish 
the live-in requirement through the 
proper channels within the Univer
sity before residence halls contracts 
an~ sent out this spring so that legisla
tion can be passed abolishing the rule 
before autumn. 

George Taylor, interim associate 
vice-provost for residence life said, 
"The courts will uphold the Univer
sity standards as long as it is not in 
violation of the constitution." He 
said he doubts the matter will reach 
this extreme and that once student 
government starts working with the 
appropriate people in RHA, "a 
resolution will be forthcoming." 

One setback with abolishing there
quirement, the report states, is 
where the sophomores will live off 
campus, "since there is already a 
shortage of off-campus housing." It 
says that an off-campus housing 
department should be reestablished 
as it was several years ago, under the 
Office of Residence Life, to help 
students find places to live. 

Education bills may infringe on UC's rights 
By Steve Shedroff 

NR Staff 
There have been 315 bills intro

duced in the 113th Ohio General 

Assembly that could directly affect 
higher education. 

The bills have been divided into 
seven categories for appropriate ac-

U.C. Gay/Lesbian W-D' Alliance 
Wishes Everyone A 

Refreshing Spring Break! 

MARCH 27th - Thursday - 428 TUC 
7: 15P.M.: Short BUSINESS MEETING 
8:00 P.M.: Professor BOB McNEE on "GAY GHETTOS" 

APRIL 15th - Tuesday - 402 TUC 
7:30- 10:00 P.M.: COFFEEHOUSE SOCIAL 

For more INFORMATION call 559-9594 

Now The Friars Club 
Is ·For Women Too! 

Come in and see our new ltVomen'sfacilities. 
Open March 10 

• New Women's Locker Room 
• Large six basket gym 
• Two air-conditioned racquetball courts (NO COURT FEES!) 
• Olympic swimming pool 
• Sauna 
• Weight and workout room 

SENIORS (age 23 or older) 
With locker ........... $85/ yr. Without locker . .... . .. $70/ yr. 

COLLEGE AGE (ages 18-22) PASS(goodfor4visits) . ... $10 
Without locker .. . .. ... $37/ yr. 

Friars 
65 W. McMillan Street, Cincinnati, OH 45219 

381-5432 

tion by Mary Jeanne Klyn, UC vice 
president for public affairs. The bills 
dealing with university employe rela
tions and benefits number 110, with 
81 in the House and 29 in the Senate. 

Bills dealing with medicine are the 
second largest specified category 
with 53 introduced. There are 73 bills 
in the miscellaneous category includ
ing everything from one permitting 
a state employe to · have contri
butions to the United Negro College 
Fund deducted from paychecks to a 
bill which "requires both doors of a 
double entrance or exit to be kept un
locked during business hours." 

Other categories are biUs dealing 
with appropriations, the Ohio Board 
of Regents or boards of trustees and 
energy consumption. 

A major concern of Klyn's is the 
encroachment on the rights of 
universities by the legislature. 

"Ohio has been unique in higher 
education in that they (state legisla
ture) don't interfere in our day to day 
life," said Klyn. There are nine 
reporting requirements in the appro
priations bill that have never been 
needed before; Klyn ·said. 

Jane Early,-UC board of trustees, 
representative to the Ohio Inter Uni
versity Council (IUC), echoed Klyn's 
concerns. "The legislative incursions 

M.D.-D.D.S.-D.V.M. 
Enter Aug. '80 Class 

Ph.D.-M.D. Program 
D.D.S., D.C.,D.P.M.-M.D. Program 

W.H.O. LISTED 

PROVEN PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE 

100 LaSalle St. 
New.York, N.Y. 100127 

(212) 865-4949 

on the autonomy of the universities 
goes on and on. There is almost no 
way it can be addressed by the univer
sities. So much goes on and it 
changes so quickly that if you turn 
around you get lost," said Earley. 

"The trustees that I know on the 
IUC are very concerned, as are the 
university presidents," Earley said. 
The IUC is made up ofthe presidents 
and a representative of the board of 
trustees of each of Ohio 's public uni
versities. "The presidents of the uni
vers ities are well aware of 'the 
problem and the presidents talk to 
the legislators, some of whom are 
aware of the problem," said Earley. 

One other thing concerns Earley, 
she said: the new requirement for the 
disclosure of income tax statements 
for members of the boards of 
trustees. "A lot of trustees view these ' 
requirements as an incursion. I don't 
think that this prevents conflict of in
terest. I don't know how this can be 
done, but it's a dilemma, more dis
ci osure requirements and more 
privacy laws being enacted." 

"The legislators are not after 
higher education," said Klyn. "In 
many cases legislators are after 
abuses in welfare and mental health 
and retardation and higher education 
just gets lumped in . This was the case 
with House Billl003."The bill would 
have required approval of the Ohio 
controlling board for any state agen
cy to apply for federal funds. 

The controlling board is made up 
of seven legislators , four Democrats 
and three Republicans, and one 
gubernatorial appointment. They 
okay all money budgeted by the 
legislature. "The controlling board 
used to release money. Now they do 
everything, all sorts of adminis
trative reports. you practically get 
drowned in the paperwork," said 

j-=::::::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~======:;~~~~~~ Klyn. 

For dependable 
cold weather starts, 

bring yo~r car 
to Precision. Tune. 

Our $29.90*tune-up will help you get 
started every morning ... honestly. 
In about a half an hour; Prec1sion Tune wul d1agnose your 

eng ine electronically, serv1ce and replace parts w1th quality, 
brand name products, and adJust 1t at freeway speeds on our 
Dynamometer. Have your car "tuned" by experts who really care 
about domg a good Jdb 

Precision Tune 1s so sure your tune-up will be done rig ht that 
we'll guarantee 1t for six months, or 6,000 miles, whichever comes 
first. . 

"THE TUNE .. UP SPECIALISTS" 

*For 4, 6 and 8 cyclinder cars, at these locations: 
1Cer1am models excluded) 

Walnut Hills 
Wm Howard Taft at Kemper 
930 Wm Howard Taft 
961-3331 
F inneytown 
North Bend at Wmton 

Mt. Airy 
Coleram at K1phng 
5790 Coleram Ave 
741-4637 

Middletown 
Middletown Shoppmg Center 
401 S Bre1el Blvd 
425-9876 

Hamilton 

HIS #825 
HERS #826 

Black English is a 
language, says prof 

By Janet Babik 
NR Staff . 

The ~nglish language has been said to be one of the most difficult and 
confusing languages to learn. For many black students acro~s the coun
try this fact is all too apparent. These students speak wh~t 1s .currently 
called Black English. But the problem is not Black Enghsh ~tself, but 
that many instructors do not recognize it as a form of English. 

Angeline Jamison, assistant professor of Afro-American studies at 
UC, feels that this misunderstanding holds the student ~ack ~roT? learn
ing. "Teachers assume that because a students. speaks. this different 
language that he is less intelligent. People, espe~lal!_Y wh1te.people, say 
that the student doesn't understand plain English, ~he sal~. 

Floyd Ogburn, assistant professor of English, said Bl~ck 
English definitely "is not a perverted deviation from standard Enghsh" 
but "a language with a clear and systematic patt~rn of grammar." 

Black English was developed from standard English during the slave 
days said Philip Clayton, assistant professor of English. Clayton, who 
teaches developmental English, explained that when blacks ~ere 
brought to this country as slaves they eventually learned some Enghsh. 
Then they changed it and brought in features from the language they 
previously spoke in Africa. 

"Since they were separated from the rest of society, they stayed in 
touch with parts of the past through Black English," he said. 

There are many differences between Black English and standard 
English but a complete grammar book of Black English has not been 
written.Clayton, however, has written a booklet, designed as a tutor's 
guide, listing several features of the language. 

For example, "He sick" means something like "He has an illness 
now," in standard English, and "He be sick" means something like "~e 
is chronically ill." 

Although there are numerous features of Black English, Ogburn lists 
differences in the conjunction of the verb "to be", the deletion of-sand 
-es on verbs in third person singular present tense, and the deletion of 
-ed or -d on verbs, as same of the main differences between Black Eng-
lish and standard English. "Black English has standard rules and the 
students know them," he said . 

The problem faced today is how to deal with Black English in the 
classroom. Should it be taught in the classroom? Common opinion opt~ 
for teaching standard English while recognizing Black English at the 
same time. "I'm not saying throw it out the window. But it should be 
mentioned that while this (Black English) is good and part of the black 
heritage, we need to master standard English to survive," Ogburn said. 

Pat Brown, a sophomore majoring in business management, said, "In 
this white-based society, all students, white or black, should learn stan
dard English to improve their means of communication. For example, 
when a black student goes out to a white employer they need the same 
communication skills as a white student." 

As for teaching Black English at UC as a course, Jamison 
recommends it for education majors specifically. "They should offer a 
course that prepares students to deal with Black English. It will prevent 
a lot of miseducation and help control some of the ignorance," she said. 

Yvonne Hamburg, a student at UC wl:io has taught in the Cincinnati 
school system for three years, said, "Language patterns can affect a 
child's academic achievement because some teachers first feel it isn't 
acceptable and it is somewhat inferior. Because of their language 
patterns, teachers interpret that as being an inability to gain a lot of 
academic skills." · 

Jamison said no one is "beating the bandwagon" to have a course 
taught. She does admit that there are not enough qualified people to 
teact~ the course because "there are not enough people who have ade
quately and systematically studied Black English." 

Black students on this campus generally can speak both standard 
English and Black English, Ogburn said. He said that Black 
English is spoken usually as an informal language among friends. 

A ruling in Ann Arbor, Michigan, said instructors must 
recognize Black English as a language while still teaching the standard 
English. 

Richard Fleischer 
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By Jeff Waddle 
NR Staff 

Howard DuBois, owner of DuBois 
Bookstore who has been in the text
book business 36 years, said there are 
uncertainties in the open book list 
system, but he added that any text
book ordering system has inherent 
uncertainties. 

Second of two parts 
"There are certain built-in uncer

tainties in this syst~ and all syrtems 
across the country," said DuBbis of 
the current textbook ordering 
systems. He said whateverthesystem 
used, the instructors must still es
timate their class size before seeing it. 

According to DuBois, this estima
tion combined with the add/ drop ac
tivities of students, the possibility of 
students doubling up or not using a 
certain text at all, and purchases of 
used texts from friends forces the 
bookstores to guess at the amount of 
texts needed under any ordering 
system used. 

DuBois said most professors tend 
to overestimate their class size so they 
are ensured that their students will 
have books. DuBois said he must 

take this into consideration when 
ordering so he can combat his biggest 
problem - overstock of textbooks 
which he must either return or keep 
at a loss. 

Du Bo.is said he supported the 
open book list because it is a better 
way of doing business. With com
plete access to all textbook orders, 
DuBois said the business is more 

""We had a bad reputa
tion to live down so we 
had to do an excellent 
job to dispel that idea of 
incompetency." 

equitable because he does not have to 
compete for the information, and can 
then concentrate on filling the order 
quickly, providing better textbook 
service. 

"There is no doubt that my service 
to faculty and students is better than 
before," said DuBois in comparison 
of the two text ordering systems. 

DuBois continued his support of 

the open book list even after he ex
perienced a 20 percent drop in gross 
dollar volume following its im
plementation because he thought it 
was "best for the students in the long 
run and best for us too." He said part 
of his decline in business resulted 
from the university bookstore's 
significant improvement in service 
after the open book list went into 
effect. He said the university book
store upgraded the quality of its 
management and made some badly 
needed changes during the transi
tion period which greatly helped its 
competitive service. 

Most people interviewed about the 
university bookstore said it has im
proved its service from the past years 
when it was considered by many to 
be, as one professor described it, an 
"absolute standing joke." 

"We had a bad reputation to live 
down so we had to do an excellent job 
to dispel that idea of incom
petency," said Don Beacom, 
manager of the university book
store. Beacom said he has a more 
professional staff with more stability 
than in past years. 

DuBois and Beacom agreed that 
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the university bookstore is making 
fewer of the flagrant mistakes that 
gave the store its reputation of 
incompetency. "We were getting a lot 
of book business from defaults from 
UC's orders," said DuBois, adding 
that this portion of his business had 
dramatically decreased in the past 
few years. 

In terms of overan ·textbook ser
vice here, DuBois and .Beacom both 
said it is getting better. Both men said 
the guesses they are forced to make 
under the open book list system are 
becoming more knowledgeable every
year because they have more 
historical evidence to base their 
guesses on. They said they are now 
more knowledgeable of professors' 
class estimation accuracy and have 
come tp know each other's textbook 
operations better. 

These factors, they said, are 
significantly reducing their margin of 
error in textbook orders ... We have 
come a long way in the past five years 
to make people feel more comfor
table about our service," said 
Beacom. He said it would have been 
difficult to find a satisfied textbook 
customer at UC five or six years ago. 

Despite the appearance of better 
service by the bookstores, many of 
their customers are still dissatisfied. 
One UC employe who orders books 
for a department that has exper
ienced major textbook shortages this 
year said the university bookstore 
doesn't completely fill orders . .. My 
main problem with UC is that they 
cut my orders," said one disgruntled 
customer ·who preferred to remain 
anonymous. "They explain that they 
have to keep their profit margin up." 

uThere is no doubt that 
my service to faculty 
and students is better 
than before." 

Beacom said they must keep their 
profit margin up and therefore 
sometimes cut text orders which 
might result in a profit damaging 
overstock. "This bookstore is sup
posed to behave like a normal 
business," said Beacom of the store 
he manages. "We are expected to do 
well and to make a profit." 
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they had more cooperation from 
their text ordering customers. "A 
significant improvement that could 
be made would be a better apprecia
tion of the textbook voucher report 
deadlines," said Beacom. 

· Beacom said at the Jan. 15 
deadline for spring quarter text 
orders he had only 22 percent of the 
textbook information for the spring 
classes. He said even now with the 
spring quarter less than three weeks 
away he has only approximately 75 
percent of the information. Beacom 
said this Jack of information "certain

.lY impedes our ability to serve the 
students and faculty" because it 
makes them less competitive on the 
national textb.ook market. The 
sooner he gets the information, the 
earlier he can order from the 
publishers who sometimes sell out or 
experience shortages of texts. 
DuBois quoted similar information 
deadline statistics and said he ex
periences similar problems with his 
text ordering customers. "I don't 
think they fully realize how long it 

U C boxer ·denied traveling expenses 
.. If you know very well that you're 

not going to sell the estimated order 
and if you can document that based 
on historical information, then you 
have to . take a prudent look at the 
order," said Beacom. 

· takes to get the books on the shelf 
after we receive the information," 
said DuBois. "They have a tendency 
to think that wanting the information 
three months in advance is un
reasonable and unwarranted." 

Both DuBois and Beacom said 
they are willing to cooperate in 
whatever way possible to make the 
textbook system and their service 
better. .. We are open for suggestions 
from the faculty," said Beacom. 

By Lisa Steinker 
NR Staff 

Two student groups were given 
funding and the question of who 
should financially support athletic 
individuals was suspended at 
Wednesday's Financial Advisory 
Board (F AB) meeting. 

The most controversial topic of the 
two hour meeting revolved around 
the question of who should financial
ly support individuals _who, using 
UC's name and monies, want to com
pete in athletic competitions. 
Richard Larkin, a UC student rank
ed 4th in the US in heavyweight 
amateur boxing, and another student, 
who wants to participate in an inter
collegiate racquetball tourname'nt, 
"has brought this thing (issue) to a 
head," said Mike Enderly. 

Larkin requested but was denied 
funding from the athletic department 
to pay for his transportation costs to 
Columbus for a 'bout. Jerry 
Summerville, representing the 
athletic department, said the 
problem "comes down to basic 
greenbacks." Larkin was not in
volved in NCAA (National 
Collegiate Athletic Association) 
competition but is sponsored partial
ly already by the AAU (Amateur 
Athletic Union). Shuttleworth said 

the athletic department might have 
made a different decision if Larkin 
was involved in NCAA competition. 
It's a situation that "needs to be 
clarified," said Enderly. 

Summerville said William Jenike, 
athletic director, said if a student is in 

. good standing and participating in 
the type of competition UCcanfund, 
then the athletic department will con
sider the individual's case. 

But it agreed that it would judge 
cases individually also until an in-. 
stitutional policy is made concerning 
this type of funding. 

f AB cannot fund individuals con
stitutionally. "Our system doesn't 
allow us to fund individuals," said 
Enderly. It becomes an institutional 
question, he added, asking, "When 
you have an outstanding member of 
the community, whose responsibility 
is it to fund him?" 

Because neither the athletic 
department nor · F AB was taking a 
definite stand, George Taylor, 
suggested that this was a question 
that the general fee committee should 
address. It was suggested and ap
proved that in the next few weeks, 
FAB and the general fee committee 
would discuss the matter. The timing 
is right to meet, said Taylor, since the 
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1980-81 budget is not yet firm ... If 
we're going to have any impact at all, 
(the meeting) had better be soon." 

Archigrad, a group for architec
ture graduate students, !lsked for and 
received $80 for spring quarter. "This 
is the most reasonable request I've 
seen in a long time," said one FAB 
member. 

The Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Association was given the $176.50 it 
requested. The money will be used to 
produce about 400 copies of a science 
fiction magazine written by club 
members, pay for film rental, and 
publicize and help pay for sponsoring 
a science fiction week. 

Also discussed was the possibility 
of forming a new funding organiza
tion to oversee the distribution of 
monies to recreational groups and 
groups made up of undergraduate 
and graduate students. The Un
dergraduate Budget Board (UgBB) 
now funds groups with all undergrad
uate members and groups with mixed 
membership; graduates and un
dergraduate. According to U gBB 
guidelines, however, it should not 
fund the mixed membership groups. 

Along these same lines, it was 

suggested that the athletic depart
ment should perhaps take over total
ly the funding of recreational groups. 
"I talked to a lot of other FAB 
members and they all agree that it's 
the athletic department's respon-· 
sibility to fund those groups," said 
one FAB member. He said 
recreational groups consitute one 
fourth of the groups funded by 
UgBB, but are funded one half of the 
total amount of funding for all the 
groups. 

The UC Women's Soccer Club 
asked FAB for $1087.83 for the spring 
quarter. FAB currently has $4800 to 
give out, and a possible $5000 in a 
contingency fund. John Anderson, 
F AB chairman, said until the ques
tion of whether that $5000 really ex
ists is answered at the March 26 
meeting, FAB will table the decision 
to fund the soccer club. If the con
tingency funding is indeed there, 
Anderson said he would agree to 
fund the group. If it is not there, he 
said FAB would have to discuss the 
funding request further. 

In closing, it was decided that the 
FAB budget review would be April 
16, instead of April 3. 

Beacom and DuBois said the 
overall textbook ordering system 
could be significantly improved if 
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Clarify CARP probation 
Students senate's decision to suspend the power of 

the Student Activities Board (SAB) to authorize 
UCs students groups could have been played two 
ways: as a mere power play, or as a demonstration of 
senate's concemior the rig.ht of any student group to 
prove its value on this cmapus. 

Fortunately, it seems student senate has chosen 
the latter route. The appJi,;;ation of probationary' 
status to the Collegiate Assoication for the Research 
of Principles, the group of Rev. Moon followers 
better known as CARP, shows first that senate is not · 
making any rash decisions. 

Furthermore, it demonstrates that senate has been 
able to separate the issues, indeed volatile issues, and 
is able to go beyond religious biases in their decision
making process. And although senate is attempting, 
apparently, to be as fair as possible, their thoughtful 
handling of CARP's status shows their awareness 
that CARP's is an unusual case. 

CARP, indeed, does not have a good image on 
this campus, and that is largely. the group's own 
fault. They are being given, however, every chance to 
prove themselves. They are being given an entire 
quarter to show that they are not the annoying 
proselytizers that people on this campus think they 
are. 

Between now and the·end of spring quarter, 
therefore, senate has decreed that SAB, although it 
does not have the power to authorize CARP as an 
official group, will be responsible for monitoring 

CARP's actions. Senate's special committee is to 
produce ~uidelines for probationary status. by April 
17. 

For the time being, however, there have been no 
dearly delineated procedures for how SAB is to con
duct their monitoring activity. By the time those 
procedures are drafted, on April 17, CARP's 
probationary period will be one half over. Whether 
SAB can perform an effective monitoring function is 
therefore quite questionable. 

If the only basis of SAB's supervision is to collect 
various reports from disgruntled members of other 
religious groups on this campus who claim to have 
been in some way accosted by CARP, it is indeed 
doubtful that SAB will be able to provide any 
further information which should have an influence 
on senate's final decision. 

Among the suggestions for monitoring which 
might have been made are periodic interviews with 
leaders and members of the group, an accounting of 
the group's activities and the attendance by SAB 
members at those activities which CARP schedules. 
It is hoped that seflil te will not wait another month to 
implement these or some similar suggestions. 

It is indeed heartening to witness student 
government's concern for the First Amendment 
rights of other groups on this campus. But until there 
are fewer ambiguities in its handling of CARP's 
probation, the effectiveness of senate's concern will' 
remain uncertain. 

Teaching Black English 
There's a disturbing movement to push the US 

public, and especially the school system, to 
recognize "Black English," a dialect spoken mainly 
by Blacks, as a separate language form of standard 
English. 
· The key word here is "recognize." We recognize 
and acknowledge Black English as a dialect just as 
we recognize and acknowledge the Appalachian and 
Cockney dialects. Technically, a dialect is defined as 
a variation of a language distinguished from other 
varieties by features of grammar, vocabulary and 
pronunciation. Also, its identity can be determined 
by factors such as soci~ll class or the educational 
level of its habitual users. 

If anyone tries to pass Black English off as a 
language, one has to ask why. Do some people want 
it to be incorrectly labeled a language because it 
would presumably have a more positive and 
respectable connotation than if it were called a 
dialect? Let's be realistic. 

In the US, standard English is taught to everyone 
, - it's easier to communicate with your fellow 

citizens if you speak the same way. Without a good 
command of this language, it is hard for anyone to 
survive in business and social circles. In the old days, 
if a person spoke Black English or any other dialect, 
he would be told he was speaking "bad" english. Of 
course, dialects are allowed and accepted as part o.f a 

person's heritage, but now they certainly are not 
encouraged. 

Now certain individuals are lobbying for Black 
English to be taught in the schools. What a mistake 
if it is taught, or any other dialect is taught, to 
children or thpse just beginning to master English. It 
would be hard for them not to have their 
understanding of the language hampered .. For this 
reason, if Black English is taught, it should be 
offered in the upper levels of high schools or in 
colleges as a Black heritage course or as a course for 
education majors so they can better understand and 
then correct children who only speak Black English. 

Another reason Black English should not be so 
staunchly advocated as a language to be taught is 
because no one really knows exactly what Black 
English is. No Black English textbooks have yet 
been written. And, we wonder if a great majority of 
Blacks want Black English perpetuated. Educators 
had best make a survey to determine who wants it 
and who wants to disregard it before endorsing it. 

Black pride should be encouraged, along with 
that of all cultures. But, if this is a way for some 
people to unify black people, their idea may 
backfire. Perpetuating this dialect, or any dialect, 
might end up alienating the dialect speaking 
population from the rest of the US. 
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Eternal preservation is costly 
· By Colman McCarthy 

WASHINGTON - During the 
six years that the Federal Trade 
Commission beld hearings on the 
funeral industry, many of my sym
pathies were with the undertakers. 

In the city neighborhoods and the 
rural towns, their image is often that 
of Main Street integrity. Many are 
civic leaders. They are active in their 
chuyches. Many are known to 
willingly take financial losses when 
families can't pay. The greedy 
predator stereotype, through which 
some view morticians, doesn't square 
with the general reality. 

In November of 1979, much of the 
good will that the nation's 20,000 un
dertakers had built up was 
squandered. The House voted to ex
empt the industry from regulations 
proposed by the FTC. The proposals 
were modest: itemize the prices and 
talk straight with the customer. In 
answering the question, "Oh, death 
where is thy sting?," the commission 
replied that wherever the sting was, it 
shouldn't be in the pocketbook of the 
customer. 

The industry abuses that justified 
the proposed rule are well-known. 
Many morticians push only high-cost 
coffins on the vulnerable bereaved, 
stacking what are known as "welfare 
caskets" in the back nooks of the dis
play room. Markups of up to 300 to 
500 percent have been reported. 
Some undertakers are embalming
happy. This, they tell the grieving 
survivors, insures "eternal preserva
tion." 

Despite funerals being the third 

costliest item consumers ever pay for 
- after a house and car - many 
citizens are as unprepared to meet 
their Maker as their mortician. The 
FTC's proposed rules were no more 
than an effort to give the last rites to 
the contemptible practices of the in
dustry, while affirming the 
professional ethics of those mor
ticians who do not participate in 
them. 

With the honest members of the 
profession having nothing to fear 
from the FTC, it was a shameful mo
ment for the industry as a whole 
when it joined the attack against the 
FTC's proposals. This is the "down 
with regulation congress" that is in
tent on sticking it to the FTC, an 
agency whose main offense these 
days is aggressively seeking 
marketplace fairness. 

The funeral industry was a con
venient horse to be ridden by the anti
FTC posse in Congress. But if under
takers wanted to hold onto the 
respect they still had in their com
munities -which among many con
sumer groups wasn't much to begin 
with - the industry might have 
declined to participate. Now it is link
ed with people like Rep. John 
Ashbrook, the Ohio archconser
vative whose thinking at times 
appears to be permanently em
balmed in the dark ages. 

In the House debate last month on 
an amendment to exempt the indus
try from the FTC rulemaking, Ash
brook told his colleagues that no 
one is "less deserving of FTC pun-

ishment than the funeral director or 
undertaker." 

If undertakers are feeling punished 
these days, it is due to the temper of 
the times, not the FTC. With so many 
citizens eating health foods, jogging, 
going to fat farms, wearing seat belts, 
quitting smoking, it is natural to see it 
all bleakly as a national conspiracy 
against death. 

Indeed, the statistics bear out the 
fears: HEW reports that in 1975 and 
1976, America had the lowest death 
rate in its history. 

As if business wasn't already bad 
enough for the morticians -some of 
whom must get by on three of four 
funerals a month, if that- a growing 
number of memorial societies must 
be dealt with. These groups are get
ting out the word that alternatives ex
itst to what are often costly, preten
tious and questionable funeral and 
burial practices. According to the 
Continental Association of Funeral 
and Memorial Societies, established 
in 1963 in Washington, some of the 
nation's strongest consumer groups 
are now involved in citizens' last 
rights. 

With the $5.4 billion a year in
dustry yielding to those rights 
grudgingly, the word that has been 
slowly spreading among consumers 
is now likely to spread further: join a 
funeral and burial society if your 
town has one, or organize one if it 
doesn't. If Congress wants to make a 
dead issue out of fl:meral reform, the 
moment may be at hand for con
sumers to keep it alive themselves. 

Getting in shape at UC 
The countless hours and the cons

tant pressure don't matter anymore 
and most of the lessons I learned and 
the discoveries I made will be neatly 
filed in my brain to be recalled when 
that knowledge is required. I don't 
think I'm going to take much time 
reevaluating, reexamining or dissect
ing the three years I have spent on the 
News Record. 

No, I doubt that I will think of the 
News Record very much at all once 
I'm finished writing this column. But 
I will be doing a great deal of reflect
ing, not on the paper but on the UC 
community which for the last three 
years has convinced me that many of 
the administrators, faculty and stu
dent leaders don't understand or just 
don't care about truth in the press. 

I'm not sure I completely under
stand what's troubling me, but I do 
know that for three years, through 
over 200 interviews, and 100 articles 
and editorials, that the students at 
this university are used like pawns. If 
I had run a mile for every time 
someone told a lie to the News 
Record, I wouldn't be a fat 24-year
old right now. But I am a fat 24-year
old because I' drank a lot of milk 
shakes while I hollered and 
screamed at the reporters not to be 
gullible and assuming. We 
trapped a lot ofliars and because of it 
the news was reported as accurately 
as possible, but I can't help wonder-

By Joe Awad 

ing how many times the News 
Record, or any paper, is duped by 
those in power who can't tolerate 
the public's scrutinization. 

So big deal, welcome to the real 
world, what did you expect, complete 
cooperation? No, not complete 
cooperation, but I never fathomed 
that it was such a rat ra<;e and that 
disproportionate number of officials 
at this university care least about the 
student and most about back
stabbing politics and image. That's a 
lesson that I learned the hard way 
a lesson that all News Record 
reporters learn the hard way, and 
something every reader should keep 
in mind every time an administrator 
is quoted in the paper. 

Don't misunderstand me - it 
wasn't all lies and deception. No, the 
students at this university are very 
fortunate that there are those in 
power here who are concerned about 
the students and do understand and 
respect the press and your right to 
know what decisions are being made 
and how they affect you, and that is 
gratifying. 

It really is a hackneyed phrase but 
the journalists on the News Record 
genuinely consider themselves the 
"watch dogs of the University," and 
in the aggregate do a good job of it. 
I'm not talking exclusively about this 
year because I was the editor. I'm 
talking about the last three years I 

served on the paper and the last 
36 since the student press 
changed its slant from a timid, agree
able house organ to a digging, search
ing, annoying, aggravating pain in 
the administration. The fact is that 
on this campus there are at least 500 
public relations publications and 
every one of them is bent on selling 
their organization as the most signi
ficant and valuable enterprise on 
campus, and that is their purpose. 
But the News Record, yes, that same 
paper that is referred to as everything 
from the News Wretched to the News 
Rag, is the only paper that strives to 
objectively report news in the best in
terest of the UC student and the UC 
community. 

Many times this paper is severely 
criticized for reporting too much 
budgetary news. Let's face it, right 
now the economic situation is the 
biggest problem facing this nation 
and the most severe problem facing 
this campus, and as long as the bud
.get remains the heartbeat of the 
problems at UC, the reader should 
expect to read it in the News Record. 

It's been a long year and I'm not 
sad to see that it's over. But I don't 
have any more time for this because I 
have several miles to run before I get 
back in shape. 

A wad is a junior majoring in English, 
editor of the News Record and out jog
ging to get back in shape. 

Column Policy Publ!s~ed col~mns do not necessarily represent 
the opm10n of the News Record or the University. 

The News Record encourages persons to write 
columns on campus and non-campus affairs. 

All columns must be typed on a 60 character line, 
double-spaced and signed. Columns should also in
clude the address and telephone number of the 
writer to permit verification before publication. 

The News Record reserves the right to edit col
umns for length, grammar and style, and to limit fre
quent writers and to1·ics. 
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Letters ••• 
Students come lasty at Cincinnasty 
To the Ed it or: 

Your editorial of March 4 on the funding structure of 
·the University was long overdue. As a member of student 
government the last three years, I have seen student 
organizations get the "leftovers" of the funding here at 
uc. 

While the student groups are getting the table scraps of 
the University's funding smorgasbord, the athletic 
department has been first in U11e. But, boy, we sure do get 
a lot for that one-third of the general fee they take - con
sistent losers, huge financial losses in the football 
program, stolen stereos, gift' shop break-ins, declining 
attendance and recruitment of "student" athletes that 
can't even hack it in University College! 

Candidates for next year's offices in student govern
ment that claim we can't "lose" a football program are 
only trying to get the votes and support of the fraternities. 
The simple fact is that the general fee money ($1 million) 
athletics gets each year would be much better spent in 
areas such as student organizations. 

As you well know, student leaders help make univer
sity decisions but if anything is to change we need the help 
and support of administrators. Some have helped but 
much !JlOre assistance is needed. Personnel changes are 
taking place in athletics and student affairs. Those who do: 
not help us, the administrative "do-nothings," should 
either be reassigned or seekemployment(as some have) at 
other universities where their "talents" for paper shuffling 

More dorm discipline 
To the Editor: 

In regards to your recent letters and columns on dorm 
problems, I would like to share a few experiences that I 
had as a resident advisor in Sander Hall for the 1976-77 
academic year. The biggest problem that was encountered 
was the damage. During one quarter on my floor, there 
were 29 ceiling tiles punched out, six fire extinguishers 
emptied, three large holes punched in the walls and not to 
mention the numerous damage in the suites. 

Seventy-five percent of the residents on this floor were 
very much aware of who the culprits were, but did not 
want to speak up, either out of fear of retaliation or 
because they also thought it was cute. The resident ad
visor in this position is almost helpless without informa
tion from the residents who, by the way, all had to share 
the expense of this little folly. At one point in time, there 

can be "utilized." 
In the meantime, I urge student organizations to help 

us get more money for them by urging the student affairs 
office to provide us with administrators who will help us 
get the money we need instead of accepting "leftovers." 
$168,911 does not go very far, distributed among over 100 
student organizations. 

I comment the News Record for its stance on the fund
ing fiasco here at UC. Those students who choose not to 
help us are digging their own graves. And to those 
administrators who choose to use the argument that the 
"alumni need" athletics, I ask them: What kind of alumni 
are you grooming now? I don't know of any students in 
my classes that plan to donate once cent to the university. 
They've already gotten enough general fee money from 
me. They'd better enjoy it while they can because once we 
leave, they won't get one more red cent! 

I really pity the next athletic department head. In the 
years to come, it is going to be difficult to even justify the 
athletic department's "existence." "Bearcatty In Cincin
nati" is the most hilarious phrase I've heard. With 
students paying more for tuition, dorms and general fee 
yet receiving less and less in return, the popular phrase 
should be "Students Come Lasty At Cincinnasty." 

Tim Heidel 
Chairman of undergraduate budget board, 

Director of finance for student government 
and senior class treasurer 

were three fire alarms set off in one week and the last one 
happened to be for real! Three floor residents happened 
to hide in their rooms, thinking they could outsmart 
everyone and stay warm. When I came out of my room to 
check the floor, the hall was half way filled with smoke 
and someone was running to tell me that one of the 
residents was still in the suite where the fire was. This inci
dent happened on the 17th floor. Thank God no one was 
hurt; it could have been a real disaster. 

Some students living in the dorm (not the majority) 
want to be treated like adults but don't want to act like 
adults. Something has to be done for the welfare of the 
students who care about where they live, and the resident 
advisors should be given more support from their 
residents. Harsher fines and more discipline should be 
handed out to the students who infringe on everyone 
else's rights. They should be sent home to their playpens. 

Julia B. Sherlock 
Senior, marketing and employe of UC 
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Profs led UC up state 
To the Editor: 

I noted with interest that in your article on Dr. Warren 
Bennis on Feb. 26, he expressed particular pride in his 
role in UC's becoming fully state affiliated. I would like to 
supply a footnote to that event, with which I am sure Dr. 
Bennis would agree. When the effort was being under
taken to modify the agreement between the state and UC, 
the UC administration's first ploy was to seek only a 
change in the subsidy formula and to retain UC's connec
tion with the city of Cincinnati. At that time, a faculty 

God shields from rape 
To the Editor: 

In regard to the two past articles entitled , "Rape: facing 
up to a violent, increasing crime," Feb. 26 and Feb. 29, the 
reasons for its occurrences should be viewed , rather than 
various methods for its punishment. The causes of many 
forcible rapes are merely due to the women's diso
bedience to God. God states in His word, "The 
woman shall not wear that which pertaineth to a man, 
neither shall a man put on a woman's garment: for all that 
do so are abomination unto the Lord thy God" (Deut. 
22:5). By violating this statute, the women have become 
sex objects, showing the natural print of their bodies, thus 
enticing men to attack them. Thus, if women obeyed the 
law of God, "adorning themselves in modest apparel; with 
shamefacedness and sobriety; not with braided hair, or 
gold, or costly array; but with good works," (I Tim. 2:9 
10), then the control of their sexuality would be ac-

Black unity still weak 
To the Editor: 

The month of February has transpired and relations 
between black people are now returning to normal. 
Although Black History Month has passed, black unity 
and solidarity seem no more unified and collective than at 
the outset. 

It is time that the black brothers and sisters tem
porarily suspend our current hostilities against one 
another to make it appear to all that the facade of black 
unity is omnipresent. We have worn too many masks and 
it sickens me more that we are still wearing them when we 
confront each other. We are still caught up in this 
perpetuation of images that we cannot readily call our 

committee, of which I was chairman, was working closely 
with state legislators on UC's behalf and in meeting with 
the late James Luken, sponsor of the full state atliliation 
bill, supplied him with information that he needed but 
was not getting from the administration. Thus, as Dr. 
Bennis pointed out, the timing of the application for full 
state affiliation was crucial, but faculty committee's work 
with Luken assumes special importance. Dr. Bennis ul
timately furnished outstanding leadership in securing 
passage of the legislation needed in both Columbus and 
Cincinnati, but at first a faculty committee led the way. 

William H. Bocklage 
Associate professor of English 

quired, thus gaining the men's respect and not beast
liness. 

The word of God provides many models of virtuous 
women who lived Godly and set an example for us to 
follow. For example, Ruth, iQ all loyalty and virtuous ness, 
denied the ways of unrighteousness and pursued the way 
of righteousness of the Lord. Or, Mary Magdalene, after 
having been converted, exemplified her virtuousness by 
ministering to Jesus Christ. Or, Elizabeth, a virtuous 
woman chosen by God to bear a son, full of the Holy 
Ghost from her womb, prepared straight the way of the 
Lord. And, of course, the Virgin Mary, a virtuous 
woman, highly favored of God, was chosen to bear and 
bring forth the Messiah into the world. Therefore, to ob
tain virtuousness a woman must be obedient to the word 
of God, knowing that a woman living Godly never fears 
the possibility of rape, because obedience is her 
protective hedge. 

Venita Thomas 
Sophomore. English 

own. We all line up to· get our monthly dosages of 
blackness only to return to receive another injection when 
the previous one wears off. 

Black unity means or seems to mean that we can con
tinue to conjure up excuses for not getting involved in a 
struggle that will, in itself, continue to confront us. We 
will continue in our treachery against one another. It is 
easy to impregnate ourselves with black dignity for at 
least a month, because to maintain it for the remaining 
eleven months is too much to ask for. This phoniness of 
black unity and pride must be put to an end. I implore you 
all to not only try to understand the beauty and impor
tance of black history and achievements but to pry 
beneath the artificial surface of black cohesion and ex
amine the phony spiritual malaise. 

Russell J. Thompson 
Senior, political science 
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PLAYER OF THE MONTH 
Once again, and for the last time, Eddie Lee has 

been chosen as the Miller brewing company's 
"player of the month" for February. 

During this month he achieved the lofty height 
of the 1000 point club, led the team in scoring (189 
in 11 games for a 17.1 points per game average, 
and generally played as team leader in leading the 
team to the semi-finals round of the Metro 
tournament and an upset over Virginia Tech. 

During this time he missed only eight free 
throws in 47 attempts. 

He . is now the former Bearcat. He's still in 
school but for all intents and purposes his career is 
over. With the end of this school year will come 
the end of his days as a Sawyer Hall resident. 

Eddie amassed 1068 total points throughout his 
career here. He made 250 free throws out of a possible 331 for a 75.5 percentage. His 
assists totaled an even 500. 

Eddie started the month with a terrible game against Florida St., shooting only one for 
10 from the field and going zero for five from the charity stripe . It's a rare occasion that 
he doesn't make at least one from the free throw line. 

His total of two points for that game was offset somewhat by his 5 assists. But to prove 
the winner that he is he bounced back in the next game for his career high of 26 points, 
shooting 10 of 15 from the field and 6 of 7 from the line. 

His consistency proved to be one of the few things the Bearcats could count on day 
in and day out. In fact that, besides his leadership, was the contribution he'll be most 
remembered for. Only twice in the 11 games did his point total fall below double figures, 
and only twice did he play less than thirty minutes in one game, most of the time playing 
35 minutes or more. 

He ave raged 5.5 assists per game in this span. He considers assists an important part 
of his contribution to the team as a whole . 

His contributions haven't gone unnoticed, on and off the court. His presence will be 
sorely .missed. 

PLAYER OF THE MONTH 
SPONSORED BY THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY 
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Okay, the time has arrived. With last quarter's "Points Stop Here" column\ 
being a total flop , I came up with the bright idea of getting a couple so-calle<1.' 
experts and myself to pick the NCAA basketball championships. Besides, the 
oniy reason I ran that ridiculous column was t o spice up the otherwise dull 
sports page. 

But no longer. From now on, I will hopefully bring you enlightening 
opinions and commentaries every week or two. No longer will it be the same 
old boring crap. It's going to be called "Campy's Corner," not as catchy as 
"Dropping Bombs" or "Silver Bullets" but just as effective. 

But back to the tournament or should I say .... .l can't really say anything 
about this preposterous fiasco called the NCAA tournament. My pen is 
speechless. There ate teams ·playing everywhere around the country except 
where they are supposed to be with the exception of one institution. Sounds 
like a pretty good deal for them. Somebody has the pull somewhere, but we 
are not going to mention any n~es now, are we? But it wouldn't so happen to 
be the same state where they have that big horse race every year, now would it? 

Or the same school that got sued because a luxurious ski resort was built to 
accomodate a handful of basketball players. Now I'll probably receive a cute 
little Jetter or two on that one, but who cares. I'm going to have some fun. 

As far as my predictions go; I could pick a number from I to 48 and have a 
better chance of picking the witiner. But if anyone thinks they can do it better, 
tough. Or as that famous philosopher Lew Renfro would say after winning for 
the 500th time in a row flipping quarters for beers, "You lose again, sucker." 

Steve Shedroff, who is one of the most eccentric human beings on the face 
of the earth, and boy what a face, but knows his basketball will pick his 
favorites for the Midwest Regionals. 

Stan Martz, who is moving on from the dusty, dirty corner of the News 
Record sports desk and on to bigger and better things as Managing Editor is 
picking the West Regionals. 

Campy's Corner 
Steve Calahan 

Midwest 
None of the teams in the first round of the Midwest Regional will have any 

effect on the final four that go to Indianapolis in three weeks. 
Notre Dame is a dark horse to beat LSU in the semifinals but North 

Carolina will be destroyed by Louisville. A Louisville-Notre Dame final will 
be a cruise into the final four for Darrell Griffith and his young teammates. If 
LSU beats Notre Dame, and probably will, the game with Louisville will 
probably be the closest ofthe preliminary rounds, but Louisville will probably 
unnerve Louisiana State with their spectacular style of play and superior jum
ping ability and win by two. 

Louisville will be the Midwest representative to the final four. 

' West 
How could Beaver Valley A & I have been overlooked? They would have 

been the obvious choice for the West Regionals. But since the NCAA was too 
shortsighted to invite them, the favorite's role falls to Ohio State. The dark 
horse has to be Weber State. 

UCLA was invited because of its past, not present, ability. No chance. 
Loyola of California will have an indentity crisis not knowing if they should 
represent New Orleans , Chicago, or California. By the time they find out 
Arizona State will have crushed them. But about this time the Arizona State 
head coach will complain to the NCAA that one of his players slapped him 
during practice. ASU will drop athletics before the second half of the second 
game. · 

Oregon State's nickname is the Beaver~. Nobody can win with a name like 
that. DePaul almost lost to Dayton in Chicago. They'll be lucky to keep up 
with Old Dominion, much less beat them. · 

winner of the Bearcats this year, had no consistency and will be defeated. The 
rest of the field playing in the first round will be downed by the second round. 

So what is left is Indiana and Kentucky, our two neighboring states. In
diana, where basketball is king and head coach Bobby Knight is a 
documented criminal. In Puerto Rico he was convicted of assualting a police 
officer. A real character leader . . 

And finally Kentucky, where basketball is also king and where there are so 
many criminals running around it would make Lucasville look like a juvenile 
detention home. Athletes arrested of rape, narcotics and who knows what 
have take!} place on the Lexington campus. 

Kentucky fans, and you too Dwight Anderson, I think you have one of the 
finest institutions for teaching athletes how to become good, moral citizens. 
And if you believe that one, then you'll believe that Adolph Rupp is alive and 
well and living with Johnny Peluso in Newport. 

If you think I'm going to pick a winner out of this mess, you're right. With 
the memory of Adolph Rupp lingering on their souls, the Kentucky 
Wildcats and their 23,000 moronic fans will be victorious over Bobby Knight 
and his Hoosiers. But I hope not, I would really like to see LaSalle and Toled9 
play in the championship before 150 fans at Rupp arena. It would seem 
justifiable. East 

The Pittsburgh Pirates are the obvious pick to win the East regional. Only 
problem is that because of the NCAA's archaic method of choosing teams for 
the tournament, the Pirates dido 't make it. , 

With the Pirates out of the scene, the door is wide open for the Maryland 
Terrapins (a terrapin is a kind of Asian snapping turtle) to make it to the final 
four. Oh, there are a couple of other teams that have a shot in the dark of 
winning the East. 

I'm not a Mormon, so Brigham Young's out. Clemson will realize that 
Being the connoiseur of intercollegiate athletics, I will pick the Mideast they're from a cow college and start playing like mules. No way. This leaves 

Take Furman- please. These bums, unless an act of God helps 'em out, 
aren't gonna win diddly squat. Villanova? They have a bunch of warm bodies 
for players - Tennessee will knock 'em out in the first round. Marquette is 
capable of beating anybody on any given day. Unfortunately they are capable 
of getting beat by the Our Lady of Mercy women's team on any given day too. 
Sorry Marquette, you're gone. Then there's Holy Cross and tiny lona college. 
Who cares? Virginia Commonwealth has a strange name for a college, so 
they're out too. Syracuse? Are you kidding? The Big Orange will bite the Big 
One early. Tennessee has a pretty good team, but they'll have to play Mary
land in the seco,nd round. What a bummer. Who's that leave? North Carolina 
State. The Wolfpack is a good basketball team, but I've never seen 'em play, 
so how good can they be? Maryland is guaranteed to win, in a cakewalk, the 
East Regional. 

favorites . Ohio State to squeak by Weber State in the West Finals. But ifWeberSt. can 
And last but certainly not least, rumor has it the prototype of 'Captain fit their 7-7" center through the coliseum door, watch for Eldon Miller. 

Sloppy' is none other than Dave Montagna. Montagne was kind enough to · MI"deast 
step away from the bowels of the Rhine Room, and enlighten us to his 
thoughts of the East Regionals . Purdue has a chance in the Mideast but Joe Barry Carroll will be even-
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tually stopped, and if you stop him, you've stopped Purdue. 
In the upper bracket we have the Metro's Florida State who barely squeez

ed by the Bearcats. They have about as much chance as the Reds have in ac
quiring a good left handed pitcher. Absolutely none:' Duke, another close 

Bearcat racketmen swing into action 
By Stan Martz 

NR Staff 
Florida. Sun tans, hot days , cool 

breezes off the ocean, snow, slush, 
below freezing temperatures, and 
blizzards. 

It might not appear so but the com
mon element here is tennis, at least as 
fa r as UC is concerned. 

The UC men's tennis team kicked 
off its spring season last Friday an
nihilating Detroit 9-0 at the Colonial 
Racquet Club. So outmatched were 
the Titans that they only managed 
one set off the overpowering Bear
cats. 

Bob Kronauge returned as the 
numer one singles player this year for 
UC winning 6-2, 6-1. Andy Porter 
who was elevated from the position 
of fourth s ingles to second won easily 

6-4, 6-2. Gary Samuels who played 
fifth last year, won at third singles, 6-
1, 6-0. Keith Lindner, who saw 
limited action last year won at fourth, 
6-4, 3-6, 6-1. Rick Zwelling, fifth, 
won 6-2, 6-2, John Uhlin triumphed 
at sixth 6-0, 6-0. 

Kronauge and Samuels won at 
first doubles 6-2, 6-2, Porter and 
Zwelling at second, 6-1, 6-0, and 
Steve Levine and George Spohr were 
easily victorious at third 6-0, 6-2. The 
Racketmen are trying to improve on 
last year's record of 11-15 and they 
hope to do that, in part, by 
eliminating the usual Florida tour 
over spring break. It's been replaced 
with a swing through the north to 
face teams with which they hope to be 
more competitive. They'll face Pur
due, Notre Dame, Indiana and 
Michigan. With the exception of top 
ten ranked Michigan, coach Roy 
Kiessling expects to fare pretty well. 

Said Kiessling about the beatings 
taken in previous southern swings, "I 
was a little disappointed with the 
results in the southern trips. It hurt 

our confidence. Also, it's difficult for 
us to get Big 10 schools to come down 
here to play us. It's hard to get to play 
them." Kiessling explained that the 
southern trips weren't representative 
because UC had practiced indoors 
and traveling way down to Florida to 
play outdoors was too big an adjust
ment. 

"I'm considering Bob (Kronauge) 
a little bit too," he added. "This way 
he'll have a chance to have some com
petitive matches with some of the 
better players in the Big 10." 

There is little to look forward to 
for the Bearcats, with the exception 
of Kronauge. Kiessling admitted that 
the season might turn out to be a long 
one. "On paper I'd say yes, we are 
weaker than last year. 

But Kronauge is the exception. 
The senior compiled a 29-9 singles' 
record, along the way capturing the 
Metro championship and later 
advancing to the second round oft he 
NCAA tourney, defeating the 
number two player from UCLA in 
the first. "It was a thrill just to be 
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there," he said. "It's always nice to 
beat someone from out west." 

But as good a year as he thought he 
had last year, he's looking forward to 
a better one this year. Never a slave to 
conditioning in the past, he's started 

KRONAl i(;[ 

running. He's also taken to prac
ticing, something he's not been able 
to find much t ime fo r, up until now. 

"I think there'a a lot more pressure 
on me this year because I'm a senior," 
said the Dayton native. But as much 
as he hopes to improve on last year's 
record, he's realistic about his 
chances. "Last year I had a lot of 
three set matches," he explained. 
People don't rea lize I was real lucky 
sometimes last yea r. I couldn't ask 
for anymore." 

-continued on page seven 

"THE BAR WHERE 
THE U.C. PEOPLE 

MEET!" 
Specials For College Students 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

WE OPEN 7:00 P.M. 

CAMPUS RENDEZVOUS 

$11~~ H~!!~~m~~~age 
Student Weekend Rates Rates 
apply from 6 p.m. Thursday to 6 p.m. 
Monday. Offer good to students 18 
years old or more. Student I. D., 
valid driver's license and cash de
posit required. You pay for 

this low rate and re-~--~' 
turn car to the 
renting location. 
Rate is non
discountable and 
subject to change 

We 

without notice. Specific cars are 
subject to availability. 

Call now for reservations: 579-8028 
628 Walnut St. 

National Car Rental 
We offer S&H Green Stamp liJ 

certificates on rentals in J~ 
all 50 U.S. states. ~~ 
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Villanova 

1980 National Collegiate. Basketball Championship 
First-Round second Round 
March 6 & 7 March 8 &: 9 Regional National Championships Kariem: UC boxer_coming on fast 

Marquette . 
Iowa 

Virgln!a Comm. 

lona 

HolyCross 

Tennessee 

. Furman 

Alcorn St. 

South Alabama 

Missouri 

San Jose St. 

TexasA&M 

Bradley 

Kansas St. 

Syracuse 

N. Carolina St. 4 

Georgetown 3 

Maryland 2 . . . 

Louisiana St. 

Notre Dame 4 

J North ca~~un-;;} 

East 

Philadelphia, Pa 
March 14-16 

Midwest 

Houston, TX 
March 14-16 

March22 
Indianapolis 

1 ;I.,, I 

By Dwight Givan 
NR Staff 

Out of the little town of Clarks
dale, Mississippi, emerges Jihad 
Karriem, Golden Gloves champion 
of the state of Ohio and novice 
~hamp of Cincinnati. Karriem is a 
Criminal Justice major at UC and is 
now in the precarious position of be
ing the state champ. 

In just three fights and six months 
of training, Karriem captured the 
welterweight ( 142lbs.) cham pions hip 
of Ohio by a knockout last weekend 
in Dayton. Before his recent victory, 
Karriem captured the Cincinnati title 
in unanimous decisions over op
ponents with much more experience. 

Arkansas 
Louisville ·2 March24 

Karriem wants to advance as far as 
possible in the amateur ranks even 
possibly as far as the Olympics if the 
US doesn't boycott. "I'll be ready for 
the Olympics, but I don't think they'll 
(US Olympic Committee)have one. I 

Florida St. Mideast 
Toledo 

Kentucky , 1 Washington St. March24 
' have to fight more fights and if I win, 

I am going to turn pro."' 
Ivy Champion 

Purdue 

\..aSalle 

Virginia Tech 

Western Ky. 

UCLA 

Old Dominion 

Arizona State 

Loyola, Calif. 

Clemson 

Utah State 
Weber State 

Lamar 

Duke 4 

St.John's 3 

Indiana 2 

DePaul 1 

QhioState 4 

Brigham Young 3 

Oregon State 2 

Lexington, KY 
March 13-15 

West 

Tucson,AZ. 
March 13-15 

March22 
Indianapolis 

The stubborn frame of Karriem 
will promote him into the pro ranks. 

- But Karriem feels he needs the right 
personnel to get him there. "If I get 
the right people to back me up then 
I'll go," Karriem said. "In any event, I 
already have my mind on a pro 
career." 

As an upcoming goal, Karriem has 
his sights set on the N ati<mal Cham
pionships being held later this month 
in Shreveport, Louisiana. "I feel I 
can keep the same pace. I have the 
momentum going for me. My main 
thing is concentrating on the national 
championships in Louisiana being 
held the 24th of this month." 

Lady swinge~s start season 
Growing up as a street fighter in 

Mississippi, Karriem said that he had 
to defend himself many times. "The 
level is dangerous in Clarksdale," he 
said. "I learned to fight to protect 
myself. If you couldn't fight in 
Clarksdale, you couldn't survive." By Amy Brinkman 

NR Staff 
A trip to Florida's east coast will 

begin for the UC women's tennis 
team on March 15. The eight day 
spring trip will allow the team's 
players to meet with four of Florida's 
junior colleges; Daytona Beach 
Community College, Miami Dade 
South, Aorida Alanta, and Indian 
River Community College. 

'Coach Debra Mapes expresses a 
hopeful tone about the trip although 
she comments, "I've never played 
these schools before nor have I seen 
them play. We have a definite geo
graphic disadvantage going south." 

Of the 10 member team, senior 
Kate Stewart and freshman Sue 
Barber will be unable to make the 
trip . Barber plans to return to action 
in mid-season after recovering from a 

knee operation. Her short fall season 
left her with a 2-0 record. 

Besides Barber, the team will intro
duce three other new players. Karen 
Gay, a strong and excellent doubles 
player will face her former school, 
Daytona Beach on the upcoming 
trip. 

Some of the team's needed depth 
will be contributed by Sharon Zaeh, 
a transfer from Indian River Junior 
College. 

Kathy Couling will again play in 
UC's number one position. Last year 
Couling qualified for the regional 
tournament. 

Returning from last year with 
Couling are junior and sister Alisa 
Couling, junior Fran Reis, senior 
Kate Stewart, and senior and captain 
Angela Bossu. 

Bossu sees the spring trip as a good 

Krona uge optimistic 
continued from page six 

Kiessling expects to manipulate 
the bottom four positions, Porter will 
stay at number two, to accommodate 
whoever's playing the best at the 
time. "Everybody's playi'ng 
reasonably close together," he said. 
~'I'm sure I'll be changing the lineup 

around pretty much depending on 
who's playing the best at the time." 

The Bearcats will face the Univer
sity. of Louisville today at 2:30p.m. at 
the Colonial Racquet Club. They'll 
take off for the north after exams are 
over. 

CLEVELAND, AKRON 
AREA RESIDENTS -

EARN, LEARN AND 
THEN RETURN 

Leern a skill, gain on-the-Job experience, and develop a work 
record that proves to future employers that you can do the Job and 
do It well. Eern, and watch these earnings Increase wHh your 
experience and performance. Retum each summer to a position 
held open for you, wHh a pay Increase, and wHhout having to 
lntetYiew again. 
A variety of jobs are waiting to be filed for our 1980 season. Apply 
In person, March 17th to April 4th. 

1 PM • 5 PM Monder through Frld8J 
e AM to 4 PM Seturder• 

11 no Sea World Dr., Aurora . Ohio 4420 l 
(216) 562-8101 

An Equal Opportu Em 

start. "It gets us through the winter," 
she said. 

On the upcoming season, Bossu 
said, "It's. up in the air. We are hoping 
we will do well. Last year we sur
prised ourselves. This year we have 
bette~ players and more momen
tum." 

The women's tennis team has a 
split season, fall and spring. Their 
current record is 5-3. "Spring season 
is harder than fall, Bossu said. "It's 
good to look forward to but it's 
rough." 

After the Florida trip, the tearn 
travels to Louisville on March 27, to 
begin the season. 

According to Bossu, the team is 
"reaching for the top." If the momen
tum, ability, coaching, and dedica
tion blend well, the UC women's ten
nis team can reach the top this 
season. 

Originally, Karriem did not start 
out as a boxer but as a high school 
football player and had his sights set 
on a football career at UC. But size 
was the biggest detriment to his 
career so he turned to his natural in
stincts, fighting. 

His coach Lazaum Kemp says 
Karriem's frame isn't exactly what 
you would call a fighter's frame. But 
through hard workandconfidence,a 
confidence some woJlld almost call 
cocky, Karriem has found the light. 

"I feel I can beat any man doing 
anything," Karriem said, much in the 
same manner as Ali, his idol. 
"Watching Ali, stimulated me into 
becoming a boxer." 

That football system can't keep a 
good man down," the highly strung 

~ 
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individual said with a voice of resent
ment. "That's one of the reasons I 
switched to boxing." 

Two people who have helped 
Karriem towards the road of success 
are Larry McCall and pro fighter 
Aaron Pryor. 

With his usual flair, Karriem said 
he feels his chances of winning the 
national championship that will 

qulaify him for the Olympics are ex
cellent. "I'm looking good right now. 
I feel like I can do anything." 

And who knows, the young man 
out of small Clarksdale has indeed 
come a long way in a short period of 
time. And as far as Jihad Karriem is 
concerned, as the song title stuggests, 
"There ain't no stopping us now." 
There could be no stopping Jihad 
Karriem now . 

Mark Bowen/the News Record 
Jihad Kariem, looks ahead to a promising future as he gets ready for his 

upcoming National bout later this month. 
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Configuration hints of the sinister 
By Todd Cheek 

NR Staff 
William Peter Blatty is without a 

doubt America's popular master of 
the macabre and horrifying. 
However, his new film, The Ninth 
Configuration probably will not 
draw the crowds that The Exorcist 
did seven years ago, despite the fact 
that many of the latter film's elements 
are present: grotesque facial ex
pressions, insinuations of sacrilege 
through sexual aets, and . a. final 
theme of redemption through the 
defeat of evil. . 

Center Eighteen, housed · .in a 
Gothic castle tucked away in· the 
Pacific Northwest, is a sort of top 
security looney bin for high ranking 
military personnel who have suffered 
unexplainable mental breakdowns. 
Now, if you can swallow the idea of a 
Gothic castle in northern California, 
read on. 

The past experiences of the in
mates give no explanation of why 
these men have gone off the deep end. 
To get the answers a top Marine 
psychiatrist is sent to the center. 
Colonel HudsOfl---Kane-'(Stacy Keach) 
takes command of the center bus is 
immediately challenged by one of the 
inmates, Colonel Cutshaw (Scott 
Wilson). Cutshaw is an astronaut 
who is admitted to the center after 
aborting a lunar mission seconds 
before blast-off. 

Cutshaw and Kane carry on verbal 
duels in religious philosophy. These 
tirades get a bit wearisome after a 
while, but on with the story. Cutshaw 
denies the presence of God and 
Kane's contention that the evil in the 
world is transcended by a spiri~ of 
sacrifice and goodness inherent in 
most of mankind. Cutshaw invites 
Kane to give an example , from his 
own experiences, of the self-sacrifice 
the psychiatrist speaks of, but gets no 

·answer. 
As the movie continues, however, 

one starts to notice something 
strange about Colonel Kane. He 
responds to everyone, inmates in
cluded, in a far away daze, which is 
an apt description of my own state of 
mind by this time in the film. He com
plains of recurrent nightmares to the 
center's physician, Colonel Fell (Ed 
Flanders). The nightmare is finally 
played out to its conclusion in Kanes' 
sleep revealing to the audience that 
Kane is not what he has previously 
been taken to be. Colonel Hudson 
Kane ts in reality, Killer Kane, 

-::· ····.·•.·.· 

KING OF SEERS®• ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS 

'· 

famous for killing over forty Viet 
Cong with his bare hands. 

Up to this point Kane had gained 
the respect of Cutshaw, but upon fin
ding out the true identity of Kane, 
Cutshaw goes into a rage and escapes 
from the center in a staff car. He 
winds up in a local tavern where a 
motorcycle gang is holding an im
promptu party. One of the bikers 
notices Cutshaw and starts to harl;lSs 
him. A waitress calls the center and 
warns Kane of the trouble. What 
follows is a prime example of the 
violence that pervaded Blatty's 
previous box office smash, The Exor
cist. The bikers are transformed into 
murderous fiends. After one 
of the gang's attempts to sexually 
assault Cutshaw which pushes 
Kane's real personality through the 
alternate identity he has taken on to 
escape, psychologically, from his 
past. What follows is a barrroom 
brawl/massacre to end all. Kane has 
exorcised the evil, represented by the 
motorcycle gang, and good has 
triumphed over evil. Cutshaw is then 
presented with his example of self 
sacrifice when Kane takes his own life 
to provide the shock treatment that 
the astronaut needs in order to reveal 
and accept his own fear about going 
to the moon. Kane's death doesn't 
make much sense except that it 
becomes a parallel to Jesus Christ, 

which is what Blatty seems to be aim
ing for all along. 

In addition to writing and produc
ing, Blatty makes his directorial 
debut in The Ninth Configuration. 
His efforts pale, however, next to the 
work of William Friedkin in The Ex
orcist. Blatty's latest film only 
manages a hint of the sinister 
shadings that made The Exorcist a 
horror film classic and five minutes 
of the all-out mayhem found in The 
Ninth Configuration does not a 
movie make. The title, which refers to 
the combination of elements needed 
to create a living cell, isn't one to sitr 
fear in the hearts of men. 

Keach and Wilson contribute com
petent performances within the roles 
given them. The rest of the cast is lit
tle more than window dressing, 
however. Jason Miller, who co
starred as Father Karras in The Ex
orcist, gives an interesting portrayal 
as Reno, an inmate who is deter
mined to stage a canine version of 
Hamlet. I can't help thinking that 
Alan Aida's character, Hawkeye 
Pierce, from M.A.S.H., is the model 
for this role, however, but Miller 
lacks the inherent spontaneity found 
in Aida's work. 

The Ninth Configuration is lack
ing in many of the qualities that made 
The Exorcist a success, but if you get 
the creeps from Blatty's variety of 

• · , Steve Shedroff/the News Record 
Rand1 Wyler, Cathy .f;ord, Joyce Campana, Kelly Sanderbeck and Mary Beth Benken in a scene from U C Theater's 

production of Uncommon Women and Others. 

demonically possessed violence, 

~~~~~i;~r~::~nthConfiguration Uncommon Wonten witty 

Blatty doesn't wear horns 
By Jugnoo Husain 

NR Staff 
This weekend's presentation by 

UC Theater, Uncommon Women 
and Others by Wendy Wasserstein, 
was billed as a ''witty and affectionate 
comedy focusing on the lives and 
loves of a group of seniors at a 
prestigious eastern women's college." 

between the need for a career and the 
desire for security that a traditional 
woman with a loving husband can 
supposedly expect to have. 

The curriculum at school preaches 
liberation for women yet when these 
women graduate they still find .a 
male-dominated world. The play, 
then, is about a few "uncommon 
women" who are caught in the transi
tion of eras. Whatever choice they 
make about their lives, they will 
always wonder if it was the right 9ne. 
In that , Uncommon Women and 
Others is a play that any college 
women can identify with. 

By Todd Cheek 
NR Staff 

William Peter Blatty doesn't 
have a wild, demonic glint in his 
eyes. His voice doesn't boom 
forth with a guttural, unnatural 
quality. In fact it's hard to im
agine that this is the same man 
who turned a sweet innocent 
child into a cussing, spitting 
fiend. 

Blatty, in reality, is a trim, 
tanned, healthy looking fellow 
whose easy-going manner and 
warm voice invites one to relax. 
The author of The Exorcist was 
in Cincinnati promoting his 
latest film effort, The Ninth Con
figuration. 

Blatty, along with producing 
and writing, has taken on the 
task of directing his latest work. 
"I've written many screenplays," 

WHYOoES HIS 
MOTHER WAITTILL 
l-IE'S COMINb TO 
DINNE2R TO TRY 

ALL THESE WEJF<O 
"101 WAYS WITH 
WVER11REClPE?SP 

explained Blatty, "and I've been 
disappointed with the way some 
of them have turned out in the 
hands of other directors. Special 
material requires a single vision. 
I had to direct this." 

There are points in the film 
where the fog creeping down the 
stairs of the castle where the 
story transpires seem.S strangely 
out of place. When questioned 
about this, Blatty admitted the in
consistency and explained, "The 
cameraman would run around 
with an incense brazier before 
some of the scenes. Sometimes 
there was a bit too much smoke 
but the acting in the scenes was 
good. When it came down to 
choosing I took the good takes 
inspite of the bad smoke." 

According to Blatty the film 
had a different introduction than 

what will be running in the 
theaters. The scene involves a 

, dream experienced by the main 
character, Colonel Kane. In it, 
Kane is an astronaut walking on 
the moon's surface. As the 
camera pulls back, the astronaut 
turns to see Christ's body on the 
cross in the desolate surroun
dings of the moon. Blatty ex
plained that the scene was moved 
to a later point in the film 
because, "They (the audience) 
were so intimidated by that shot, 
they didn't know to laugh for 
twenty minutes." 

Asked what his plans were for 
the future Blatty stated that if 
The Ninth Configuration was a 
box office success he would en
joy "going back to writing comic 
novels," his favorite type of 
work. 

OH No( HE'5 EATING AT 
HIS FOL!<S' PLACE TONIGHT{ 

The play, directed by Larry Myers, 
lived up to its billing and more as it 
provoked not only laughter but 
moreover, thoughts with its insight
ful consideration of the modern 
woman. Each character - though 
quite diverse and exceptional - is 
nonetheless representative of some 
facet of modern life. Love, sex, 
career, identity ... such are the com
mon matters satirically yet sensi
tively dealt with in this production. 

Kate Quin (Mary Beth Renken) 
effectively portrays today's 
independent woman. Conversely, 
Samantha Stewart (Joyce Pation) is 
what society expects a woman to be 
- a wife and mother. The other 
characters fall in between Kate and 
Samantha in that they are torn 

The play neatly combines the best 
elements of Breaking Away and An 
Unmarried Woman, as it realistically 
traces the transition period of 
modern woman from adolescence to 
maturity. It is a satirical comedy, 
touching at times, yet revealing the 
dilemma of the 20th century woman. 
It is superbly directed and acted in 
that it relays the message it sets out to 
communicate. Nothing is really 
resolved at the end, and for this it 
rings true. 

AND POP JUST 
ASI<ED E-IIM IF HE'D 

LIKE A 

' . 
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Herman jazzes up varied fare 
By Jack W. McKee · has played the blues, rock tunes, and featured Woody's competent work 

NR Staff everything in between. on soprano sax, the song's soft and 
~hen some?~e has been a pro- The set opened with a piece com- mellow feel and simple chord pro-

fesswnal . mustctan for almost 55 posed especially for the band's recent gressions adapting very nicely to jazz. 
year~, •! would 'he under- appearance at the Monterey Jazz At this point it should be noted 
stan~able tf he were to rest .on his Festival. Entitled "Funk Over that Woody sets up his concerts very 
considerable laurels and take It e~y. Monterey," it featured some fine professionally, giving a feeling of 
But Woody Herman doesn't thmk trombone work from Milt Hines and variety to the concert that isn't found 
t~at way, an.d ~e pr~ved it Sun~ay a block chord segment with the odd very often. From Steely Dan the 
mght .by bnngmg hts Thu~denng combo voicing of four saxophones band segued into a lovely straight
Herd mt? Bogart's and regaling the and a flugelhorn. Tim Burke tagged it forward rendition of the standard 
crowd wtth some of the finest big all with a dynamic trumpet solo that "What Are You Doing the Rest of 
band sounds to be..iound atlY'Yhere would have made Maynard Your Life?" featuring lead tram-
today. . Ferguson green with envy. _ bonist Gene Smith . 

Woodrow Charles Herman has Following the lush, tropical rendi-
been doing just that ever since he tion of the jazz standard "Caravans" 
formed his own band with five other and a thoroughly engaging vocal by 
members of the old Isham Jones Woody on the old Jolson standard 
group in 1936. That group. was "Sonny Boy," the band moved into 
known as "the Band that Plays the the present-day rock field with two 
Blues," and from that group through numbers by the rock duo Steely Dan. 
the first, second and third Herman "Green Earrings" was performed at a 
"Herds"(~ term coined by jazz writer quicker tempo than originally 
George Stmon) down to the present recorded and spotlighted the tight 
day's "Thundering Herd," Woody ensemble feeling of the band. "Aja" 

LSO's ~Scheherazade 
precise ins~ead of lively 

By Sallie Greer 
NR Staff 

Princes and princesses, Sinbad, 
and a thousand and one Arabian 
nights come to ' life in the music of 
Rimsky-Korsakov's Scheherazade. 
However, in the Angel recording pro
duced by the London' Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by Yevgeny 
Svetlanov, this life is less than 
vibrant. 

third movement, .. The Young Prince 
and the Young Princess," also are 
unexciting. The execution is flawless, 
but fails to excite the imagination. 

The fourth movement shows 
promise of caputring some of the life 
and energy intended in this suite. 
This movement includes "The 
Festival of Bagdad," "The Sea," and 
"The Ship Goes to Pieces .on a Rock 
Surmounted by a Bronze Warrior." 
From this title, the color and spec-

Scheherazade is intended to ex- tacle of the movement is expressed. 
press the stressful dilemma of the However, technical perfection 
Sultana Scheherazade. The Sultan, replaces the energy, which should be 
her husband, hates women and has obvious in this movement. The con
each wife killed after the first night. trast of the transitions is minimized, 
To save her life, Scheherazade tells instead of being used for dramatic 
him interesting tales each night for effect. Again, the total effect is 
one thousand and one nights. The without feeling. 
symphonic suite is centered around This recording is notable for its 
this situation, with each movement clarity, technical proficiency, and 
representing a different night's tale. sound engineering. The London 
The tension that should pervade this Symphony is replete with musician
piece is missing in this performance. ship, interpretive genius, and instru-

What followed would be difficult 
to transfer to a recording, and I am 
not certain that I can transfer it to 
print. What began as just another 
stage band rendition of "MacArthur 
Park" suddenly broke into a frenetic 
free-for-all, with anyone in the band 
not nailed to his chair or his horn 
grabbing a rhythm instrument and 
providing additional back up for f~st 
baritone sax, then flute, then piccolo, 
and finally two trumpets (one 

· onstage, the other in the midst of the 
audience) trading dynamic and 
spirited stabs and eventually 
culminating in a final burst of power 
to push the piece to its end. The only 
words which can possibly describe 
the performance are original, stun
ning and power.ful. 

The Herd then tied things up with 
its funky rendition- of Aaron 
Copland's "Fanfare for the Common 
Man," first performed at the 
Carnegie Hall 40th anniversary con
cert, and an abbreviated version of 
the old classic, "Cousins." 

When I hear music as fresh and 
alive as this, it is difficult to believe 
that Herman has been doing this for 
over forty years. The band as a whole 
is excellent, all of them skilled and 
well-versed in the music they play. 
Oh, there are some nits to pick: lead 
sax-man Frank Tiberi had an off 
night, playing a better cowbell than 
sax; Herman's drummer needs to 
drop out of the Buddy Rich-sweat
strain-and - agonize school of drum
ming and bring more subtlety to h~s 
work. But all of these parts mattered 
less than the whole, which provided a 
memorable musical evening. 

MUSIC 
CCM Baritone Andrew 

White, internationally recog
nized concert and oratorio vocal 
artist, accompanied by Jon 
Spong. 8:30 p.m., Corbett 
Auditorium. Free. 475-4036. 

CCM Musical Theater Work
shop presents student works 
tonight and Saturday at 9 p.m. in 
Patricia Corbett Theater. 

Victor Borge with the Cincin
nati Pops Orchestra, tonight and 
Saturday, 8 p.m. in Music Hall. 
721-8222. 

Phil Woods Quartet, tonight 
at Bogart's, shows at 8 and 11. 
Tickets $6. 

Shipley's - Wheels. $2.50. 
Emanon - Ed Moss Quartet. 

I $3. 
Alexander's - The Best. $2. 
Past Times - Ice. $2. 
CSO, Michael Gielen conduc

tor, Beethoven and Bartok, 8:30 
p.m. March 14 and 15, in Music 

Brian Auger and Search Par
ty, Saturday at Bogart's. Special 
guest Dry Jack. Shows at 8 and 
11. Tickets $6. 

CCM Concert Orchestra, Teri 
Murai conductor, with CCM 
Chorale will presentOrffs "Car
mina Burana 8:30 p.m. Satur
day in Corbett Auditorium. 
Free. 

PART-TIME SUMMER HELP 
WANTED 

Must be 18 years old 

Be a beer vendor and earn 
$1500-$2000 _at 

The Cincinnati Reds 
Baseball Games. 

Enjoy your vacation while 
they're out of town. 

For more Information, call 
621-2459 The first movement is entitled mental innovation. Why then, with 

"The Sea and Sinbad's Ship." The all of these advances, do we receive a 
opening is forceful, but sluggish. The Scheherazade without life and 
violin solo, played by Georgiadis, is emotion? The answer seems to lie in 
perfect, but lifeless. This solo the concentration on technical preci
reappears throughout the suite, sion. However, when rich imagery ' 
delineating Scheherazade. and energy are sacrificed to achieve 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
OF JERUSALEM 

The second movement, "The Story this perfection, the sacrifice is too 
of the Kalender Prince," and the great. 

JOB HUNTERS - HOW TO GET THAT JOB YOU WANT 
INTERVIEWING SECRETS 

REVEALS THE 12 MOST IMPORTANT THINGS INTERVIEWERS LOOK FOR 
The !irs! 15 minutes of an interview are the most critical. 75% of an employer's mind is made up by 
what you say and how you present yourself in that 15 minutes. 

INTERVIEWING SECRETS - THE MOST CANDID AND REVEALING 
ARTICLE EVER WRITIEN ABOUT THIS SUBJECT WILL SHOW YOU . . . . 

How to get your foot in the door to get that interview. 
How to prepare for an interview. 
How to present yourself. 
What to say and how to say it. 
Important questions to ask. 
How to follow up. 

INTERVIEWING SECRETS - WRITIEN BY ONE OF BUSINESSES' TOP 
INTERVIEWERS, WHO HAS INTERVIEWED THOUSANDS OF JOB APPLICANTS, WILL OPEN UP MANY 
DOORS FOR YOU AND WILL HELP YOU GET THAT JOB. 

For your copy of INTERVIEWING SECRETS 
send $10.00 cash, check or money order to: 

INTERVIEWING SECRETS, P.O. Box 2206, Cinn., Ohio 45201 

1980/81 PROGRAMS FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS 

DONE YEAR PROGRAM-for 0 GRADUATE 
college sophomores and STUDIES- Master's, 
juniors. Doctoral and Visiting 

o REGULAR STUDIES-for Graduate programs. 
college transfer students o SUMMER COURSES-
toward B.A. and B.Sc. degree:s . given in English. ~ 

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM 

For Application and Information, wr~e: 
Office of Academic Affairs 134 
American Friends of the Hebrew University 
1140Avenue ofthe Americas, New York, NY 10036 (212) 840-5820 

CCM Brass Choir, Betty 
Glover conductor, will present 
an all-French program Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m. Free. Patricia 
Corbett Theater. 

CCM Concert Jazz Bands, 
8:30 p.m, Sunday, Patricia Cor
bett Theater. 

CC¥- "Revenge of the Big 
Green Machine," with bassists 
Barry Green, and Jon Deak and 
50 artists from UC and the Uni
versity ~f Indiana. 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday. Free. Corbett 
Auditorium. 

CCM Mini-Mummers present · 
Fairytales Switcheroo, an 
original musical, Sunday 
March 16 in Patricia Cor
bett Theater. 

Cincinnati Youth Orchestra 
will present its spring concert 
Sunday, March 16 at 3 p.m. in 

Corbett Auditorium. Teri 
Murai, conductor. Respighi's 
The Pines of Rome and 
Wienianowski's Concerto No. 2 
for Violin and Orchestra, with 
John Joseph Hughes, soloist. $2. 

FILM 
UC Film Society - Andy 

Warhol's Frankenstein. Friday 
at 7, 9:15 and- 11:30. An 
American In Paris, Saturday at 7 
and 8:45 p.m. Great Hall TUC, 

Goethe House presents Und 
der Regen verwischt jede Spur 
(And the rain wipes out any 
trace) by Alfred Vohrer. Mon
day, March 10, 7:30 p.m., 
Zimmer Auditorium. German 
with English sub-titles. No ad
mission charge. 

THEATER 
UC Theater presents Uncom

mon Women and Others by 
Wendy Wasserstein. Thursday 
and Friday at 8:30 p.m. and 
Saturday at 7 and 10 p.m. in 
Wilson Auditorium. 475-4553. 

Cincinnati Playhouse - The 
Cherry Orchard by Anton 
Chekhov. Friday and Saturday 
at 9 p.m., Saturday 5 p.m., Sun
day at 2 and 7 p.m. Through 
March 16. · 

AIU 
Cincinnati Art Museum 

"Germany 1900-1933 ." Free on 
Saturday. 721-5204. 

Contemporary Arts Center 
"Five Ohio ·sculptors." Free on 
Saturday. 721-0390. 

Clermont College - Eighth 
annual county-wide "Elemen
tary Art Show" March 5 through 
21. 732-2990. 

Craft Guild of Greater Cincin
nati will hold its 13th annual 
Juried Craft Show at the Arts 
Consortium from March 15 

Immigration Problems? 
{Green-Card) 

Our Immigration Advisory Service 
can assist you with your: 
LABOR CERTIFICATION 

RELATIVE PETITION 
or any other matter relating to Immigration. 

Free Confidential Consultation 
VISA & IMMLGRATION ADVISORY SERVICE 

513-272-0750 

SIFIED 
Auuouueemeuts 

Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
Come have a beer and talk with the 
broth·ers- ATO SPRING RUSH- TGIF 
3 p.m. TODAY- 319 Probasco. 

JOANNIE, 1 will always be here for you 
when you need me. I love you. JLB (Mr. Es
kimo). 
ATTENTION! Junior Women's Honorary 
Society meeting, Wed. the 3rd. 418 TUC, 
7:00. Be There! 
Tom's Nitetime Trivia every Monday night 
10-2. WFIB 800AM. 

CAC- I LOVE.YOU- TJL. 

DEADLINE. Student Government Election 
Petitions are due in 222 TUC at 5:00p.m. 
TODAY!!! 
The DEADLINE for STUDENT ORIENTA
TION LEADER (SOL) IS 5:00p.m. on 
March 14. Remember to turn In your 
application to 1 05 Beecher Hall. 
MCAT CLASSES NOW FORMING! The 
first of 8 sessions begin 3124 for the April 
26 te'st. Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center. (513) 821 -2288. 
THE ONLY WAY TO HAVE S.O.L. IS TO 
BE ONE. STUDENT ORIENTATION 
LEADER. Applications due 5:00p.m. Fri
day, March 14 In 105 Beecher Hall. 

. The DEADLINE for STUDENT ORIENTA
TION LEADER (SOL) Is 5:00p.m. on 
March 14. Remember to turn In your 
application to 105 Beecher Hall. 
typ-best service FAST ACCURATE TYP
ING AFTER 10 PM. 481-9278. 

SUPREME T.YPING - REASONABLE 
RATES - QUALIT.Y WORKS -
GUARANTEED - CALL NOW - 281· 
3703. 
SUNDAY NEW .YORK TIMES-Delivered 
on Sunday - Call 861 -9191 . 

LOVE RELATIONSHIPS FOR COUPLES. 
United Christi an Min is tries is sponsoring a 
series of forums entitled: "Alive and Aware 
Love Relationships for Couples" on Mon
day evenings, 7:3G-9 at TUC #412, March 3 
- Your Love Relationship; March 1Q
How Family Effects Love Relationships ; 
March 24-Aiive and Aware Communica
tion; March 31- Sex, Sensual, Sexuality. 
Call Rev. ~eorge Siddall 861-5933 for in-
forr_nation.; ' · · 

:--..' 

' ' 

Auuouneemeuts 
Traveling Gong Show Ticket give
away ... Keep listening to WFIB BOOAM. 
Coming Soonl · ·· 

ATTN JOGGERS! Get psyched for the bib 
Miller/Panhel race to be held this Spring! 
Details will follow. 
TGIF- ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNI
TY (ATO) today at3pm-319Prosbasco. 

Gentlemen, The Men of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
are anxiously awaiting Spring Rush I Won't 
you join us? First party, Monday March 24, 
8:00PM - Spring Fever. 
Igor: I think you have wonderful buns! 
Pam. 
Female vocalists (2) Bobby Dercias and 
the Baby Pigeons music of the 80's. Call 
241-3478. 
Here we come St. Thomas, Switzerland 
and Greece. And here's to bottles of 
schnapps on the fireplace. 

Work from our offices across from 
beautiful Burnet Woods. Mornjng, after
noons, evenings, 4-hour work shifts. Start 
immediately. 861-8714. 

PARTY? Let our OJ spin the music on a 
sound system that'll blow 'em away! 831 -
9720 after 5. 

Mlseellaueous 
Ride needed Fla. Spring Break. 831 -2579 
after 6 p.m. 
DEADLINE. Student Government 
Petitions are due In 222 TUC at~:OO p.m. 
TODAY. 
FIGHT back against information prolifera
tion "THE SHAPE 0 FTHINGS TO COME" 
Tuesdays on WFIB BOOAM. 
Does your club, dorm floor, frat. or other 
campus organization need a custom 
printed T-shirt or jersey? 579-0400. 531-
4196 (EVES). 
INFLATION FIGHTER. Beer and Wine at 
LOWEST prices allowed by law. Cincy 
Deli, corner of University and Jefferson. 
Open til 1 at night. 
EASY EXTRA INCOME! $500/1000 Stuf
fing envelopes-Guaranteed. Send self
addressed, stamped envelope to: DEXTER 
ENTERPRISES, 3039 ~hrine Pl., LA, CA 

, Q000.7. . 

" - . -

Miseellaneous 
GUITARIST seeks rock n' roll band/musi
cians to put week-end group together (or 
just jam). Carl 771-4500 days, 662-5483 
eves. 
Students can earn $6.11-12.60 hourly. 
Flexible hours. Car necessary. Call 531-
8165 weekdays, 11-3 p.m. only. 

_TYPING SERVICE. School papers a 
specialty, work guaranteed, reasonable. 
531-4089. 
I HOPE TO GRADUATE FROM U.C. 
WITHOUT BECOMING A FAG, COM
MUNIST OR MOONIE. G. KLEI. 

UC PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Theses, 
dissertations, reports. Call Gail eves. 559-
1809. 
Rick: Have a great Rocky Mountain High in 
Colorado but don't get snowed on the 
slopes! Sorry I didn't "go for it" Have Fun! 
Mary. 

ATO SPRING RUSH-BEER ON TAP to
day at 3pm. 319 Probasco. 

Wanted 
One rider to any 1-75 cities towards Tam
pa, Florida. Leaving 3/14, call 3496, keep 
trying. 
Ride needed Fla. Spring Break. 831-2579 
after 6 p.m. 
Photographer needs models - all types 
no experience necessary. Call Steve after 
5 p.m. and on weekends. 891-Q561. 

Roommate to share University efficiency. 
Furnished, teleplione. $96. 475-3974 after 
10 p.m. 
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE TO 
SHARE LOVELY APARTMENT IN 
LUDLOW AREA. $125 plus 'h electric. Call 
961-3602. 
Roommate to share large 2 bedroom apt. 
Ludlow area. $162.50/month includes 
heat. Call Torn 861-9427, after 5 p.m. B72-
4665. 
HELP WANTED. APPLY LIGHTHOUSE 
LTD. MON.-SAT. 12-5. 
LOVE BOAT WANTS YOU. Exciting 
careers and summer jobs, travel the world. 
For details, rush $1 .00 to Cruiseships In
ternational, Box 530188, Miami Shores, 
FLA. 33153, 

Wanted 
GRADUATE STUDENT. Room and board 
at Indian Hill residence year-round in ex
change for housework, laundry, shopping, 
and occasional child care. Probable star
ting date May. For interview call Ms. 
Young, 793-6800. 9am-5pm. 

Female roommate needed for large 2 
bdrm. apt., close to campus. $85/plus elec,. 
plus cooking gas. 381-8613 after 6:00PM. 

Furnished apartment to share-East Mc
Millan on busline. $12G-$150/month. 
Phone 281-4705 9am-3pm or after 1:30am. 

Florida bound for break? I need a ride and 
will share in driving, expenses, and con
versation, party supplies included. 
Thanks, Steve, 591 -1362 afternoons. 

WANTED: Roommate for Spring quarter. 
Female, 1 bedroom apartment. $70 a 
month includes all utilities and heat. 5 min. 
walk from campus. 861-7028. 

For Sale 
Mustang II '74-4spd., V-6, AM/FM Strack, 
asking $1800. Call Jan: 921-6111 

. - .. 

0 Wanted 
0 Mlseellaaeoas 
0 AnnoiiDeements 
0 ForSale 0 ForRent 

RATES 
.10 a word .110 mlnhmun 
.20 a word for bold eaps 

CHECK ENCLOSED 
Mall to: 
NewsReeord 
201 C Union Bldg. 
Unlversltyof Clnelnuad 
Clnelnnad. Ohio 
45221 1- , 

For Sale 
I 

CHESS SETs-Beautiful hand carved 
onyx-large 14" tioard- 4" ring- ONLY 
$39.95-Call 559-9637 or 861-2749 
(limited number available-call now.) 

VW 73 Bug 4 spd. AM/FM stereo. New 
parts. Excel. cond. Low mileage. $2000. 
251-8625. 
Rocker recliner. Excellent condition 
best offer. Rick 961-4525. $125. 

For Rent 

MT. ADAMS CONDO- luxury, 2 
bedroom, fireplace, mic ro-wave, 
washer/dryer. $495 per month. B91-1931 . 

Room & board available for Spring 
quarter. Frat. house. Call 221-1256. 

Roommate Wanted - nice- large 2 
bedroom apt. in University Village with liv
ing room, kitchen and porch. No smokers 
of any kind and straight males only. $65. 
Call Faye 559-9167, 281-0455 or Mike 281-
9757. 

AD FORM 
Name 
Address 

--

For Rent 
Female roommate wanted to share 1 
bedro.om apartment. $90 includes utilities. 
10 minutes walk to campus. Furnished 
Call 721-3712. 

Sublet 1 bedroom apt. in Clifton. Pets 
allowed. $145/month, electricity extra. 
751-4139. 

RENT A MOTORHOME for Spring Break 
- all sizes, reserve now. 777-2100. 

SKYLINE CHILl is right around.the corner 
from us. This kind of convenience is what 
living in Clifton's Gaslight District is all 
about. Find out more from Dave Yates or 
Bob Wright. 559-1260. 

COMMUTERS - why stay at home 
spring quarter? Move into the Clifton area 
and end those long drives every morning. 
Furnished room available on Telford 
Street. Call Dave/Bob for more info ... 559-
1260. ' 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANC.Y 
AVAILABLE ... Furnished room on first 
floor of beautiful 15 room house in Clif
ton's Gaslight District. Call Dave Yates or 
Bob Wright for more info 559-1260 ... 

-~ - -- - . 

DEADLINES: Wed. 1:00 p.m.1 

Fri. 1:00 p.m .. 

Date 
Phone 

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted AmoiiDt 

AD: 

-
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Calendar 
today 

Cincinnati cineaste 
An award-winning short film, 

"Chicken Salad Sandwich," pro
duced, written and directed by a 
former UC student, Fred Ander
son will precede Andy Warhol's 
Frankenstein in the Great Hall in 
TUC tonight.~ · ' · 

Square dance 
St. George/ Newman renter 

will have a square dance, the last 
event of the quarter, in Georgian 
Hall on Scioto St. from 8 p.m. 
until midnight. Admission is $2 
and includes refreshments. 

tomorrow 
International Women's Day 
A new film, Working For 

Your life will be shown in 402 
TUC. Anne Mackie, Editor of 
Upsurge Newspaper will speak 
on "Working Women in the 
1980s." Admission is free. The 
program is in celebration of 
International Women's Day, and 
is sponsored by the Inter-

\ 

national Socialist Organization. 

etc. ' 
Communit~ council 

The Clifton Heights, Univer
sity Heights and Fairview Com
munity Council will hold its 
monthly meeting Thursday, 
March 13 at 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Monica School's basement in 
Clifton Heights. The public is 
welcome. 

Craft guild 
The Craft Guild of Greater 

Cincinnati will present the 13th 
Annual Craft Show Saturday 
with a gala opening from 7 p.m. 
until 10 p.m. The show runs 
through April 12 and is open to 
the public and free of charge. For 
more information, call35l-3463. 

Sailing club 
The sailing club has made sure 

that your spring plans include an 
extensive sail training program 
along with frequent sailing 
weekends. The sailing club's first 
meeting will be March 25 at 1 
p.m. in 423 TUC. 

Handicapped train for 
data processing work 

By Jim Boesken 
NR Staff 

UC's Rehabilitation Program in 
Data Processing (RPDP) is training 
and placing handicapped adults for 
entry level data processing jobs. 

Staffed by the College of Business 
Administration, the program serves 
handicapped persons, ranging from 
the wheelchair-bound to Cerebral 
Palsy victims and emotionally dis
abled adults who want to once again 
become self-supporting and pro
ductive. It serves a growing need in 
the business community for COBOL 
(the main computer langauge for 
business) programmers. 

other groups. This is what makes a 
true business atmosphere to which 
the students can adapt. The students 
then go to local businesses four days 
out of the week to exper ience actual 
working conditions. 

L. J . Latimore, director of RPDP, 
said the program is "highly 
successful" and said of the past two 
years' !?graduates, l6arenowwork
ing as programmers. "A couple of 
our graduates now work for the UC 
Computer Center. We have had 
reports that our grads have re,eeived 
promotions and have done very well 
in the business world ." Now 14 peo-
ple attend RPDP. ' 

For two years RPDP was funded 
Now in its third year, the program by the Ohio Rehabilitation Services 

is a 10 month course Of intensive Commission (ORSC). Now the 
education. Unlike ordinary college program is on a "fee for services" 
instruction, the students come to system which admits people in the 

Exam Schedule 
Classes wh ich have their 
first class meeting on: 
Monday 8:00 or 8:30 

9:00 or 9:30 
10:00 or 10:30 
II :00 or II :30 
12:00 or 12:30 

1:00 or 1:30 
2:00 or 2:30 
3:00 or 3:30 
4:00 or 4:30 
5:00 or 5:30 or Irr~gular 

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or' 9:30 

10:00 or 10:30 or Irregular 
11 :00 or 11:30 
12:00, 12:30, 1:00, or 1:30 

2:00 or 2:30 
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30 
5:00 or 5:30 

Wednesday A.M. & Irregular 
Wednesday P.M. & Irregular 
Thursday & Irregular 
Friday & Irregular 
Saturday 

Will have their examinations on: 
Thursday March 13 4:00 - 6:00 
Friday March 14 10:30 • 12:30 
Monday March 10 8:00 - 10:00 
Wedhesday March 12 1:30 - 3:30 
Wednesday March 12 8:00 • 10:00 
Thursday March 13 8:00 - 10:00 
Tuesday March 11 8:00 - 10:00 
Tuesday March 11 4:00 • 6:00 
Monday March 10 10:30 - 12:30 
Friday March 14 4:00 • 6:00 

Friday March 14 8:00- 10:00 
Tuesday March 11 1:30. 3:30 
Wednesday March 12 10:30 • 12:30 
Monday March 10 1:30- 3:30 
Monday March 10 4:00- 6:00 
Thursday March 13 1:30- 3:30 
Friday March 14 1:30- 3:30 

. Wednesday March 12 4:00. 6:00 

· Thursday March 13 I 0:30 - 12:30 
Wednesday March 12 4:00. 6:00 
Monday March 10 4:00- 6:00 
Tuesday March 11 10:30 - 12:30 
Saturday March 15 

RPD P for seven hours a day, five State Bureau of Vocational Rehabili- Special Notes: . . . ~ . 
· h b · · p y • Ad · · I. We ask for your complete cooperation by adhenng stnctly to th1s schedule for all 

days a week, setting up t e us mess tatwn rogram, eteran s mims- course examinations. The Committee on Calendar and Examina tions is the only body 
atmosphere for which the program is tration and all other Rehabilitat ing authorized to consider special requests for examinations. Unanimous student 
training its students. interests. The program is not finan- approval , faculty convenience, etc., do not justify exceptions to the sche~ule. 

The course starts with an intro- cially supported by any businesses. 2. Examinations will be held in the regular classrooms unless otherw1se notified. 
duction to computer basics. After Latimore said the program will likely 3. Grade lists must be turned into the College Office 72 hou rs after the examination or by 

· · f · · d d 1 d · th noon, Monday, March 17 , whichever is earlier. . . 
this a senes o programs IS ass1gne ex pan to two c asses urmg e year 4 _ Any student having four exa minations on one day can obtam reheffromat least one of 
by the instructors. There are three so they are now looking for more them; any ssudent having three examinations on one day can request postponement or 
full time plus five part time instruc- space. reassignment of one of them provided it can be worked out with the instructor of one of 
tors to assist the students. Another part of RPDP is the the courses in question. . 

After these programs a 10-week business advisory committee whose 5 The examination schedule does not apply to graduate and in-service courses wh1ch 
. meet once a week usuallv in the late afternoon , and largely attended by part-time stu-proiect is assigned to the class, to members are from the business com- . ' · · d · h · · k 

I • J dents. Final examination in these courses are to be g1ven urmg t e exammat~on wee U C £ 11 Its design a complete working computer munity at large. They aid in course in the regular class and place. Please notify the Scheduling Office (6303) of such classes 

ace~ ~:_~~a~~~~~~S::~llJL====~~~--~sy~s~te~m~·~T~h~e~s~tu:d~e2n:t~s~w~o~r~k~i~n~c~o~o~r~d~i-~~p~l~an~n~i~n=g==a=n_d __ p_r_ov_i_d_e __ v_is-it-in_g __ l_e_c---~:::s:o:t:ha:t:r:oo:m::c:on:fl:ic:ts::m:ay::be::av:o:id:e:d.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ,- nation with their group and with the turers. 

By Steve Shedroff l!l 
Most majo~:~t~;sities are hit Walt w isney wo·~ldE 

with lawsuits fairly frequently and 
UC is no exception. There are now 11 presentS 
lawsuits involving UC before state . 
and federal courts. 

The University is represented in all 
suits by private attorneys under con
tract with the Ohio Attorney 
General's office, said Melanie Stin
son, UC director of legal advisory 
services. Stinson, as UC's in-house 
attorney, does not handle any of the 
litigation proceedings. She may assist 
the contracted attorney with the 
preparation of briefs, but, Stinson 
said, "The assistance is fairly rare." 
She said the major portion of her job 
is choosing which of the contract at
tornevs should handle each case and 
kcepi;1g the board of trustees in
r or meet as to the status of the law
suits. 

Seven law firms, including the 
Ohio Attorney General's office are 
representing UC in the II suits now 
hcfore t he courts. Stinson chooses 
the attorney to handle a case based 
on certa in crite·ria. 

Heckman, l.avercombe, Fox, and 
\Vei l arc the general special counsel 
for U C and handled the case of U C v. 
Thomas Conrad, which was argued 
before the CS Supreme Court on 
Jan. 9. A decision on the case hasn't , 
hccn handed down vet. The Conrad 
c ::1~c involves civil p;ocedure. Sidney 
Wei! argued the case. Arthur Spiegel 
is the attorney who represents UC in 
cases where UC is accused of dis
crimination. Spiegel is handling two 
of the It current cases. 

Five of the II cases are mal
practice cases involving General 
Hos pital. Two of the c-ases are being 
handled by .the Ohio Attorney 
General's office. one is being handled 
by Robert Lavercombe, and one by 
Ken Faller. The fifth case is being 
heard in federal district court in 
Memphis and UC is being 
represented by a Memphis law firm. 

There is only one case which in
volves a current employe ofUC suing 
the University. David Ste rling 
associate professor of history, is su
ing for benefit payments which he 
says were wrongfully deducted from 
his salary. 

Both Paul Wells and Conrad,. 
whqse cases are pending, were 
fired in 1977. Wells, a former student 
affairs administrator, was accused of 
mismanagement of funds. Conrad 
was implicated in the police theft 
scandal of 1977. 

In the Magic Kingdom 
Florida-bound over Spring Break? Then say "T.G.I.F.F." to our Fa~ta~tic Friday lin~up of s~per
stars. It's a rock festival dream come true - all for regular Mag1c K1ngdom adm1ss1on pnces. 

Fantastic Friday 
March 14 

• The Dirt Band 
''An American Dream" 

Fantastic Friday Fantastic Friday 
March 21 March 28 

• Rupert Holmes 
"Escape" 

• Nick Gilder 
"Hot Child in the City" me 

Noreste, 
Admissions 

• Papa John Creach (The Piiia Colada Song) 

• Marshall Chapman 
• Livingston Taylor 

August '80 applicants, 4-year 
fully recognized and establis hed 
Mexican Medical School with sev
e ral hundred America n students 
e nrolled. Use English language 
textbooks and exams in Englis h. 
School combines quality educa
tion, s mall classes, expe rienced 
teache rs , modern fac ilities. 

Universidad 
Del Noreste 

120 East 41 St., NY, NY 10017' 

. f21i) 5$4:65~9 -
'"',~, · · or·23~~3?a4,~>·· · ,. · 

with special guest, 

• The Guess Who· • Dixie Dregs 
Come for a day-long fantasy feast in the Magic Kingdom of 

Walt Disney World. Enjoy super entertainment. Plus, the 
thrill of such world-famous adventures as Space 

Mountain, the Haunted Mansion, Jungle Cruise and more. 
You'll find over 45 Magic Kingdom attractions in all. All 

within easy reach of any Florida beach. 

Open 9 a.m. to 10 P·f!l·, March 9-30. 

f 

with special guest, 

·• The Amazing 
Rhythm Aces 

@1980 Walt Disney Productions 

I 
' 
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